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obeys the deductive principle, in that he, living
at tho centre, and being, per ta, thé fountain of
causation, is of necessity obedient to the intui
tional or deductive process. And thus the poet’s
insight has expressed it—

we get glimpses of the. other and higher life;
yet if, at last, the good repute of some whom
the world well-nigh worships should be stained
THE HARMONIAL CYCLOPEDIA:
and the real heroes and benefactors rescued from
A Bepoultory of Useful Knowledge Concerning
oblivion and lifted from dishonor to honor, “the
TliingH nnd Ideas
"God loves from whole to part«; but human soul
world would be better for it.”
Must rise from individual to tho whole."
PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE. ,
Since writing you I was iifthe home, of George
Reasoning
from
causes
to
effects,
or
from
ef

Prepared expressly for the Banner of Light, ’
W. Taylor, in North Collins, New York, some
.
<>K,
•
fects
to
causes,
unless
the
mind,
can
comprehend
. ....
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
the vast system of relations and bearings, can twenty miles or more south of Buffalo, a man
Impart but little satisfaction. And yet no real well known for Integrity most eminent, and for
.
ARTICLE X.
.
Bigotry.—A prophet, priest, and king—a progress can be made in either science or philos a sagacity clear and penetrative. Mrs. Libbie
Written for tho Banner of Light,
■union of three great functions—is a possible com ophy without profound researches into causes White, of Alton, New York, was there, and a
dozen others, mostly strangers or new acquaint
bination. But I cannot imagine in one character and their effects.
; BY MHS. H. N. GRBBNB BUT'l’S,
Churches are supported by wealthy and sin ances.
the harmonious blending - of a priest and aphiA
cabinet
was
improvised
in
a
closet,
all
under
cere
persons
who
do
not,
cannot,
or
dare
not
use
Author of "Vine Cottaye Storioe," lite., Jitc.
'
,
losopher. For the philosopher can be neither a
the eye of Mr. Taylor and his wife, and-we sat
creed-advocate, a time-server, nor a bigot; and their reason upon their creeds.
They believe things both contradictory and in down to whit for the motion of the spirits, Next
'
it would be equally as impossible for the priest to
CHARTER IV.
npproye Mary Melville In her course was out of
'
be a truth-seeker, a friend of free speech, and a consequential; doctrines of God and of the soul me sat my wife, holding my hand, and in a few
The Antecedent*.
the question. They were honorable-members in '
moments
she
started
with
a
glad
surprise
and
laid
philanthropist -without distinctions.- The priest, at once absurd arid impossible; theories without
Mary Melville was no pretender to genius. the Established Church, and iyi're never guilty of
her
head
on
my
shoulder.
“
What
is
it?
”
I
foundation
either
in
Nature
or
in
humanity.
because lie is not a philosopher, blindly breaks
From the morning of her earliest childhood- she transcending the limits of: their early theological
.
Reasoning, for example, from effect to cause, asked. “Brother Albert,” she replied, “andso lièti evinced remarkable powers of intuitim,i. As views. - With these facts staring him in the face',
the commandments of God in order to convert
■
' /
„
souls to God. In order to enhance the glory of would convince any candid mind that tiie rain pleiutant! ”
lier mind matured, she displayed a vivid aiid ex- lie fi.iund it impossible to be perfectly ill elise.
■
I did not see the face, not looking jpst then,
God, and for the salvation of men, he will insti bow, which is produced by a natural refraction of
pànslve imagination, an instinctive perception of
As
he
oiiteréd
the
sitting
riimn,
his
father,
who
tute the Inquisition, the rack, the wheel of tor the rays of light, has been a part of the system but others did. Afterwards my wife told me that the beautiful that delighted to dwell in the world sat busily-engaged, hi reading, laid aside Ills
.
before ^iie saw the face, a thrill of delight passed
. .ture, and the burning pile. The priest is, by the of Nature ever since there was a sun in the heav
of imagery, in the golden land of melody and book and asked his son if he would give him; his
through
her.
She
knew
not
why,
but
the
sight
ens. But in the. churches and catechisms, the
.... misfortune of his profession, a bigot. Thechurch
songj Whether she wrote her early, poetry or attention for ii few moments, as lie had some- ;
is, in liis estimation, only another name for the rainbow was supefnaturally created by: Deity of that beloved brother seemed “ the coming later prose, her guiding genius never deserted thing important to communicate.Herbert was
.
event
”
that
had
cast
this
fine
shadow
of
delight
administration of religion, conscience, virtue, as a promise of no more cold water treatment of.
lier; the hymn of humanity was in her heart, the • in ii measure prepared for this announeement,
salvation, damnation, devil, heaven, hell, God. mankind. Reasoning from effects to their causes before it. This .“ delusion’’ is yet more difficult song of immortality upon her lip's, and. in her and seated himself as iinconi'crnedly ns possible,
to explain.
Hence, professionally, lie opposes every new would hopelessly destroy the doctrine that there
eyes shone the hallowed light of the gospel Of He. listened respectfully to till his father had to
A few moments after, the face of an old man
can
exist
three
equal,
Infinite
Gods
in
onepcr■doctrine, derides every discovery that interferes
true, religion. Her parentsìòoked upon lier ex say, but was h little surprised ; when he stated
looked out, and after a moment's silent waiting,
.with his “care of souls.” But the philosopher sonal and local head. Three infinities in one di.
panding faculties .with joy mingled with treni- Unit lie wished him to go to Wiisliliigtori; on the . •
George
Taylor
says
hi
a
tone
of
quiet
enjoyment,
vinlty is a doctrine which conflicts with God’s
bling. Tliey saw that such a sensitive mind was following morning, to transact some urgent bus!'' sees clearly that
-...'■
.
;
immutable laws of mathematics. Religionists “Griffith Cooper, is. it you?” and a pleasant capable of great achievement and interisc-suffer- lie.ss.. -fti '
.
"When doctrines meet with general reprobation
•
,
.'ft,;
.
It Is not heresy; but reformation." .
smile
and
a
nod
of
the
head
gave
response.
generally violate the divine laws of numbersand
ing, and they strove, to direct her gonitis aright,
“ I do not feel able, to attend tri the matter my
■
Preachers under salaries in the sectarian piilproportions in order to obey what they suppose - George says, " We anf^lad to see you," and the aiul to teach her the importance of self-reliance. self," said the father. ; " Iurn glad 1 have ri sori
.
pits of Protestantism, although not under cardi to.be God’s Holy Word ! Reasoning from effects lips opened and a distinct whisper floated out on
-,
nals, are all priests. ■ And the priest is disturb- to causes would. overthrow the cliurçh doctrine -tho waiting air; "Friends, I am glad to meet While her parents lived, all was as fair as: a who is qualified to take my place." .
led by the investigations of the philosopher. In of thé origin of sin and evil; and if these are. • you all here." Y^ou knew: our valued friend bright May morning. Sorrow find not visited her - Herbert would riither have gone anywhtre else
Italy, at the age of seventy, Galileo was by priests proved false, “what would become of the doc Cooper; yoii know how he wrought with Lucretia heart, arid Elm Cottage, the sweet liome of lier at -this jinrtieular time, liut thought- it wise to '
.
ft' -' - ' .': '
.
. thrown into prison. ’ This act illustrates wluit trine of the atonement,-which is founded upon Mott and George Truman and others in tlieSoci-ft childhood, was the dearest spot on earth. Every nifike npiobjectiim.
“ How long do you think my pr?s<inc8ijvlll bo r
bigotry'‘means. It means persecution in blind the first proposition ?- If you reason, yoii dis- ety of Friends, for the slave, for the Indian, and : tlower.and^ine spoke to her in song, and breatlied
- ; ft
. zeal for the glory of God ; which, in other. lan _cover ti false basis beneath every theological in other reforms; you or fliey would have recog-' a holy inspiration its the tender leaflets waved in requiréd in Washington ?" asked hé... ; ; ft .the
breeze.
Elm
Cottage
was
indeed
a
fairy

"
A
nimibef
of
weeks,
probably
;
1
cnnnol
tel1
“
~•
guage, means conversion or destructibri1 ofIrH'
.doctrme:' Therefore you say,.if you be time-. . nized. that ■ venerable- and kindly face, crowned
Who oppose the creed. A. mdro-tolerapt spirit? Serving and timid, “ I dare not reason concerning with .’the silver glory of ittf gray hair, and would looking spot, as it nestled lovingly aniid; vine exactly? It' is. a good .elilìnee, Herbert, : It will. ■
clad arbors, gemmed with clustering roses.. Ar afford; yoii the opportunity of meeting ninny of
- which is inculcated by the liberal-minded in freer these sacred things;” or, if you bo weak-minded, have thought it a.mOstsingular."dclusion,” since
tistic skill and taste were manifest to the culti the greatestìninds in the nation. iJ-hope .some . - •
'Churches, introduced sonic such, rille as this:. I you say, " I cannot reason on the incomprehensi the medium and her friends never knew or saw
Let there be harmony in essentials; liberality ble doctrines of iny .church;”., or, if you be narrow him, while for five minute^., ho was seen, by all, vated eye in all its' surroundings. Gracefully Ulne, iny sori', to see yiiu ji.iiiember'of the Semite.
■waving willows, bending, kissed the green earth, ' For this I -hove ardent )y.looked mid hopefully la.
:
In non-essentials ; (charity in all thingswhich, ..and opinionated; you.say, “ I will not reason epn- recognized by all who.k|je^ him’; and spoke, to
and singing birds built their nests in the spread bored.”
:
;
ft^u.'~. ■ ''
.as a rule, seems perfect. But do you not see cernirig matters which must be believed.onpeii- ustwlce.
.
..
.
ing branches.
: _
• “Dear father, do nqt. lay any plans for my fii- '
'
“the apple of discord,” the seeds of bigotry and alty of eternal damnation.” Where do you ‘be
I have done my best to. “ search qut the causé,”
Here
Mary
first
opened
her eyes upon the ture. 1 have no disposition to leave you. I.
■’.... bitter persecution,in the very first line—“Let long in this classification'? Are you timid? and. unless sight and hearing and feeling are a
world; here she drank largely from the fount of know niy kind mother could licyer desire, such n ! ".
there be harmony inessentials?” Toaccomplish Are you disabled? Are you opinionated? If “delusion” ; unless that ‘Hnward witness’’ of the
knowledge.and communed with inspired authors. stop'," continued Herbert, rising and taking ills
this, you must appear when sutfiigipned before the .yoii will reason from cause to effect just a very spirit of which Friends taJX so much be a “ de
It'.was not till after her father’s death that she mother’s hand. • ■
;
< ft 'ft. . ■
creed-commanders, and’sHiMTor. a church trial little at this juncture, you may .easily discover lusion ” also ; unless reason and’ intuition bé
saw the necessity of making her talents a source
“
No,
my
son
;
f
would
be
gtmlft
always
tó see
.
whenever, impelled )>y some new truth seen-by w7iy;you do not make progress in truth and new put in the same category ; unless we decide with
of usefulness as well as pleasure. A few years your face, nml to sec'yqjj act worthy of tlic noble_J . j
your reason, you dtire.openly to utter sentiments ideas.., ' ■ ft ? ' ’ ■■ ■ ft ’
the
writer
of
the
Orthodox
liymn
that
'•_.■
.
ft
ft. ,
name you bear.”
. ft
' ...
’
;
“ThíswórldlsnllaflnotlnRBhow, ■ '.
■ Juive passed; and her name has become dear to
opposed to the doctrines. Tiie Presbyterians re
t
For man's Illusion given,"
'
; many,hearts because of the tttie, rarfi feelings,
JIerbert.well knew.t,he reference -of his moth
cently fulminated against one of their bravest IS THE SPIRITUAL LIFE A DELUSION P .1 find; the causé and origin in theft mastery of
the ennobling sympathies her writings have er’s last words? He did not feel disposed, how-. ’
ministers who “ permitted, " a gentle Quakeress .
:
AN OPEN LETTER.
spirit over matter.
.
..
.ft
awakened. . : ■
. .. - ■'■':.
ever, to make, any reply, but, kissing 'her. cheek
to preach in his church. Calvin, the authdr of
In this life, it is the spirit within fi man that
But lb ! tiie tropiirbreezes come, wtifting-aiiOth- affectionately, and respect fully ,bowing to ills fa
Presbyterianism, burnt Servetus,.. Bigotry, how- . Editors Banner of Light — A few weeks builds and shapes his outward form.- From the
er wave to' swell the inspired heart-throbs of thé ther, he left them and sought ihe solitude .of his
t—-ever, does not actuate all preachers; neither are ago I received a letter from a friend, asking me .first origin of life to. the birth of”thç„.bahe,:frôm
gifted authoress. .Love site enthroned at her own private room, ... ft;
' . ' •.
of
jny
visit
to
Moravia,
and
other
like
experi

they all governed by influences unselfish and ceinfancy to maturity, it is espiritual :aiid‘ unseen heart's shrine. Tiie generous, the scholastic Her
"Then I must leave home early to-morrow
ences.-!
answered,
giving
some
detail
of
what
I
lestial.
saw and heard, and soon came his letter in re- energy that gathers, and marshals nicely into bert Winslow has learned' to. appreciate and ad morning,” said Herbert to himself.’ "I shall
“What makes all doctrines plain and clear?
About two hundred pounds a year.
'
sporiso. I quote from it, as it reveals and repre place the stuff that makes our bodies. For the mire the clustering virtues of Mary.,Melville’s have no opportunity to see Mary before leaving?
And what was proved quite plain before,
I’royed false again ? Two hundred morel"
sents the mood of mind and thought in which; spirit .to make, a full-grown body here, twenty character, as having a mind both naturally en I must pen a few lines fo her anil say that niy pa- •.
One thing must be remembered and said for many good people are, and from which they will years are needed. In the life beyond, by some dowed and richly furn ished . .by mental. culture. renteare determined to break all communication
the genuine bigot; his vice of narrowness is set emerge, here of in the hereafter, as more light , spiritual chemistry we know not of, a body can be But dare Herbert Winslow.be true and brave? between us except she renounces her heresies._ . '
shaped in twenty seconds, tangible, to our senses, We shall see. ,
in the virtue of sincerity. Ills uncharitableness, comes to quicken the “light within."
This^he will notilo. Nay, I will not' speak Of ■ •
.
' . /
•' ■
‘
“ Maple Grove” was a spot of modern beauty. this tiMier, Perhaps elrçum.stances will look
his bitter persecutions, crop out of severe earnest
■My friend, in an Eastern city, is a birthright and then can pass from sight and sense again. I
.
ness. No lazy mind, no habitual hypocrite, is member of the Hicksite Friends, although not see no other solution or suggestion possible, and The shade trees were forest born—the . maple, mòre favorable before;my return.”, , :
bigoted; all stupid and indifferent minds, and all now especially attached to them, and is thought whether this be critically correct or not, I am oak, beach, the grand elm and the- graceful wil •. So saying, lie penned a farc.welUijot’e to Mary,
religious vagrants, are forever exempt; but, be ful, highly intelligent, liberal -and free from big satisfied, from eighteen years’ careful investiga low. The mansion within this .benutlfiil grève and then throwing himself upon his bed, soon
ware, when ~ a strong-minded man, passionate, otry, earnestly engaged in the best reforms for tion and thought, Of the real presence of those Was large and commodious, and pleasantly em fell' into an uneasy slumber.;'”^.
“not lost, but only gone before.”
-itoblirt Winslow had beiuregonc from home
bosomed amid shrubs and flowers.; In the exten
active, and sincere, adopts with all his heart a years past,’ and of eminent personal excellence.
Lift the world into the light of this belief and sive garden, beauty and utility were Ingeniously several days before Mary was apprised of the .
terrible creed. . The fanaticism of the old-time
Ho writes me: “ I have great faitli in your com
:
priests grew out of their horribly sincere convic mon sense and honesty, and your letter is very knowledge, and into the idea that it is not mira combined. There were the thrifty vegetables, de fact, and then it wasjuerely-accidental; fttions. “The evil heart of unbelief,”«in their surprising; but it cannot be, or the secrets which cle or sripernatiiral power, but in and through serving a home in the Eden of the most enthusl- ; “ How strange,"she said, “that Ilerbertshould
opinion, merited the fires of hell. Earthly per are covered in the grave, and that the world has, the Divine Law—which is spiritual, eternal and’ òstie horticulturist. There grew hedges of roses, have left me so unceremoniously.; lie could riot
secution, when carried to the bloodiest extremes, for centuries, yearned to know, would be re all-sustaihing—and the " delusions" of supersti tiie jasmine, the dwarf lilac, and, sweeter than have contemplated doing this thé last time we .
was nothing compared to the after-death fate of '' vealcd, and many of the just be redeemed in pub tion, the dull,' cold pride of bigotryf the materi all, the garden honeysuckles wove their rich ten met. And yet report says that he started a week
the unbeliever. Hence to the virtue of sincerity, lic opinion, and many of the unjust, now honored, alistic tendencies of inductive science will pass drils over eacli other; gaudy bedp of carnations ago, the very next morning after liçiwas hère;" . .
Mary was perplexed at Herbert’s sudden de
coupled with ignorance and blind fanaticism, we be denounced. It cannot be ; you should search away, and men will feel and know how real is: and pure white.Jllies, with their fragrant breath,
must attribute much of the religious vice and big-- out the cause. Tiiere is not so much dishonesty the interior and spiritual life, as well as the ex lent beauty and harmony to the scene, where parture. Could it be possible that after all. he
otry of our predecessors.
.
as delusion; but delusion you may be sure there ternal life of the bodily senses, andjiow, the first■ oleanders and heliotropes vied witli eacli other in would trifle with her !. She had not seen tiie note ft
survives the last and goes on and up beyond the sweetness. Looking out from the verandah of which he '.had put into the gardener's hand ; nei
The philosopher, on thé other hand, is one who is.”
,
■
Truly your friend,
tiie mansion, we beheld a landscape whose mag ther did she. know that Mr. Winslow had sought .
knows that his knowledge, even when perfectly
Let mo briefly answer these frank and honest grave.
.
, G. B. Stebbins.
nificence is seldom represented by the brush of the gardener-,-aftqr his son’s departure, and taken
•orrect, is limited. His exact honestÿ, which be words, in an open letter, which may serve my
Detroit, ifich., Non. Wth, 1872.
.
the painter, or pen of the poet. It was inter charge.of the missivedie. had directed to her.
gets in him true humility, makes philosophical friend, and others whom he represents:
• ’ Mr. Winslow was a man of few7words.,, lie ■
sected
by
a
river,
compared
witli
whose
native
bigotry impossible. He drains no fountain of
Esteemed Friend — I thank you for your
• knowledge; but leaves much, so that every other faith in my honetit intent, but can. hardly agree
Artificial Stone.—Mr. F; Ransome read a grandeur the far-famed Hudson dwindled int#> acted, rather than talked. He had planned Her- ft
traveler can' And a drop or a cup of fresh truth. with you when you say “it cannot be," as I re very interesting communication before the British insignificance. Beyond, an interveiiing valley, bert's absence, with the view of weaning him of
Emerson says, truly,
, ■
late and believe, or know, that the denizens in Association relative to tiie forniation.of artificial and stretching away obliquely further than the all personal interest hi the " poor authoress.” He
* * Ho mistake« who tries
•
the life beyond can return ■ and tangibly reveal stone? His process consists in first producing a eye can reach,, ascended successive mountain thought that a changé of place and circumstances
To search all mysteries."
themselves to our senses. I carefully examined soluble silicate of soda by dissolving flint in ranges, witli their hiilf-revealed plains and fer would be more effectual in accomplishing his de
And adds, wisely,
•
“Who seeks to know too much
the “ cabinet " at Moravia, both before and after . caustic soda, arid then? incorporating this thor tile valleys. ’ From the, opposite side of tlic man sign than hard words and innuendoes.
Brushes
rutlilchb touf-h
The bloom of fancy from the brier of fact."
eacli seance, and took note of the position of the oughly with clean dry sand and other suitable sion a landscape nearly analogous to the first was
CH APTER V.
But although the philosopher is not deficient in medium, and of other conditions, with all the siliceous or earthy ingredients; when tiie sub presented, whose mountainous ranges stretched
Tlic Nnapcnwc.
.
Imagination, and can, by this power, refresh his vigilance I could use.
■
. stance is sufficiently stiff in consistence, itjs on and on, like the . waves of the sea, till they
The
spring
passed
away,
the
summer
flowers
greeted
the
eastern
sky.
mind with pictures of thé same truth taken tipon
Wliat I saw and heard was witnessed by all molded into any shape required. If this is now
To'such a home Herbert Winslow is hastening, bloomed and faded, autumn spread her golden
'■ every line of the radius, still he is not permitted others in the room, putting it beyond the’range dried, a very good stone is formed, but one which
to relax his investigations,-lest he should grow of any psychological influence on me alone. will not stand the action of water ; burning tiie after his last interview with Mary Melville. He sheaves upon the lap of earth, and yet no tidings
. too wealthy in knowledge. The bigot is one who When my name was called, before I had been in material when worked up costs too much, with was an only son, and the pride of his indulgent,. from Herbert Winslow reached Elm Cottage.
can see hie truth from just one position in the the house a half-hour, and while I had carefully not too good a result. The great want, however, parents. His father was an aristocrat, and proud Mary had not found it an easy matter to banish
landscape of ideas. His.mind is constitutionally concealed it from all present, and when, in response was a stone which could stand the action of wa of the nobility of his ancestry. He was an Eng his image from her mind, however plainly tho
confined to single perceptions of truth. He is to my unspoken mental request, a hand gently ter as well as heat or other agencies,.and the lishman of high birth, and had shcceeded in im facts seemed to stare her in the face that lier once
, naturally prejudicial ; while the philosopher is touched mine and was laid on my person, tiie prosecution uf several experiments led ultimately pressing his son’s mind with the great impor trusted and beloved friend had forgotten her.
' to this—a successful one. The sand and earthy tance of wealth and station. It was natural, She could not reason wisely. She felt that it was
.
naturally judicial. The first is a narrow person, “ delusion ” was indeed remarkable I ’
with narrow views, and should, therefore, be
When; in the full light of a large lamp, the ingredients with the silicate of soda solution are therefore, that Herbert, notwithstanding Ills love invaili to argue either on tiie origin, nature or ■'
•
kindly regarded by the large-minded, who can familiar face of my wife's beloved brother, who exposed, by immersion, to the action of a satu for the gifted Mary, should have many misgiv duration of love. It may spring into existence
left his earthly form two years ago, looked out rated solution of chloride of calcium; a double ings about the propriety of their union. He had unconsciously, becoming so completely a part of
■ entertain enlarged ideas and principles.
,
, Effects, and Causes.—Reasoning from ef upon me with pleasant aspect from the cabinet decomposition immediately takes place, chloride visited her, as we have narrated in the last chap onc’s being that it remains unknown until some
fect to cause is called inductive philosophy, door, my senses must have been sthmgely de of sodium and an insoluble silicate of lime being ter, expressly.to convince her of the inconsisten sudden shock of joy or grief awakens in the soul
• which is the reverse Of the.deductive philosophy, luded, and the medium and nil others present formed. "By a slight modification of the above cy of her course. The reader 1ms seen how sig an overwhelming senseof its divine intensity and
which means reasoning from cause to effect. The must have had strange powers indeed to person method, the necessity for washing out the com nally he failed. But he now returns homeward power. The experience of a single hour may
first‘is the scientific or sensuous; while the last is ate the life-like features of one whom they never mon salt formed as above is obviated. This stone with different convictions of duty.. With high open the mysterious volumes of the human heart,
the intuitional or supersensuous method of dis saw or heard of, but whom they described to me. hardens with age, is readily made to any size, or resolves, yet with painful emotions, lie. reflectsi wliiisc sacred pages only appreciative luigël eyas
.. ..
'
I do not think “the secrets of centuries ” are of any shape, and is therefore an inyaluable dis upon how he. shall carry them out. ' How cnildI can rend and truly interpret.
covering and arriving at truth. These opposite।
I
But
Mary
v^|
not
easily
overcome
by
reverses.
he
pain
his
parents,
who
had
ever
been
so
kind
covery
to
those
who
have
to
use
large
quantities
methods represent two exactly different types of to be all revealed, for it is only with the best con
and indulgent? ■ For to think that they wouldI Sho still labored o*. sometimes with a Bad heart
ft
mind. According to Pope, the Supreme Being ditions, attained in our most favored hours, that ’ at high prices from distant quarries.

CRUMBS OF TRUTH AND FICTION.
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- ness, for fear of giving; paiii. ,-lt ,was her wo. DECEMBER 28, 1871
Here we change steamers for Sidney and Mel
H
/ initnly instinct.She loved her niej-e, tind wouhl
bourne, Australia. We have yet six, perhaps
' gladly-have folded her.tu, her liosoni, imt .Mary’s
seven days of .sailing. - •
' ‘ . reserve seeihed almost- to forbid hqr doing ”0.
WITNESSES.
ut J yer just entering upon the stern realities of his is true of those old compositions of the Vedic
she wasstriig-l
Auckland, New Zealand, Oct. 20tk, 1872.
indued,
yet ever
eonsejoll
Her. amit
did not
quite that
umlerstiiml
why! she. torney of that city. Though snider construí
I
must
go.
”
ages.
'
,
.
:
<
profession.
There
is
no
alternative.
■ion
of
.spirits
Whenever
my
heart is heavy,
will her
notyoung,
de-pair,
” she
- - gling
should
lor be
tlieso rigiddifferent•• I from
lady
assii-. anil weighed down by tin
Declining and degenerate, the Ilawaiians have,
And life seems as sad as death—
A
tew
weeks
later,
ami
Herbert
Winslow
is
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HAWAIIAN SPIRITISM.
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hmt.hard ivtirkhi'g nien and women of tho Repub natural state, ’’ To.get a correct opin ion of these of the North and-South Pacific. Originally from found that in three years the hut and said glacier
’ He. - ';\
’ '’
.millions peoplingjhe Pacific islands—their man Maine, he is deeply Interested in Liberalism and had passed three hundred and twenty-five (eet be- ,
low the fixed objects adjacent or surrounding them.
“ A nd . these are . the .honorable gentlemen',” ners,' habits, purposi's,-la-w.S; and religious con Spiritualism;
■
b"
'■
Six-years later it moved two tliousand«threo himsaid Herbert; ‘.’that my father sendsme hereto victions—one must see and converse with them ;
Capt. Gulick] ah extensive traveler' and Chi- dred and forty feet; five years more it had reach
iidmire qm|' imitiite.! ’i’hese are tlie'senntors he'■ and also with old voyagers, explorers and non- nesel trader, said to us that “ magic and spirit-me
ed four thousand six hundred and eighty-three feet •
' A ■
hopes to seiiiiie one'tiny assoehited ¡with;-in their, seeturinn residenjis among them.diumship were common in all the coast cities of from its first starting point; hence it will be per
high official position ?. 1 should prefer tpgo home,” .
IN’rËI.LECTUÀI. BECtlNE,
<
Ciiinaj" “Not only do these spirits professedly
lie continued;:“ and never till an honorable public
Though doubtless true,
' . .
' - , . conic back,’” said he- smilingly, ‘l but tlie .people ceived that, although a glacier moves, its march
is very slow, occupying some fourteen years in
office, if such is .tlie jpdder! nin to elimb. But 1 “That throiiRh (lie ages one unceasing purpose runs,.
'
so firnily. believe it thnt they, provide, feasts for traveling scarcely a mile. The movement of the
Anil thoughts»! inen are wl.iieneil by the process of tile
have seen koh.ih -noble specimens of statesmen,
them, eorrespbnd ing somewhat to the sacrament glacier is greater in the summer than winter. ■
smis;"
•. "■ ;
, apd since iiiy father is’ limit bn iny taking this' .
al feast of angels among the Catholics.’’ These Prof. Tyndall records the progress of the glacier, ;
course, .1 shall try and licit disgrace their imimo- still there are lost Edens of civilization’rind citl- . phenomena, world-wide, demonstrate a future
.Mer-de-glace, as about thirteen inches per day in
i'ies—unless Ldo it by becoming n hated radical. ' titre. If literature iind art like the nationalities existence.
.
.
the winter, and more, than twenty-four and oneAnd wlio knows but 1 yet may lie a champion for they crowmed, Iqive Iind their ebb and flow, so
Shortly after shipping we arranged With our
liumiin rights, or of tlie next ccinst it utionnhiniencL civilized countries and island tribes, have had spirit-friends, through Dr. Dunn, for frequent half inches per day in summer. The glacial sheet
ment—just vvliat earnest Mary would like to see tlieir goldeij ages now dead ami buried. Extant sittings. They have been deeply interesting. does not move regularly ip all its parts; that is,
the central portion travels more rapidly than the
monuments, inammoth ruins and oxïiuihed scrolls,
Tne? But, ah I what is that t<> me ncivv?” ' ’
The teachings and lessons of these immortals sides, the latter being subjected to greater fncAt this moment the sound of a pistol'arrested substantiate the position.:
Who.has not been charmed, While reading in shall be forthcoming. . They summer in heaven. tion by its edge grating along the bank with rocks
his attention. “ Another 'tragedy I" thought he.
We are now in Auckland, New Zealand, and projecting, and, owing to its inequality of ten
Baldwin
’s Pre-.historic America, of that ancient
In a fit of jealousy cine :of‘ the “upper ten ’’ hud.
distant from New York nearly nine thousand sion, the ice cracks, and hence most of the ere-■
shot Ids rival. Tlie evening papers pronounced Peruvian road extending over marshes, ravines, miles. The city looks fresh and vigorous. Ex
it an "unfortunate affair,”'aiid thus ended an rocky precipices, and the great chain of the Sier clusive of suburbs, it numbers twelve thousand. vasses are found near the sides. Some of thesearo
other of.those sensational scenes too common ras—strongly walled on each side, and quite as Natives in the province of Auckland,-divided very large, extending a thousand or two feet in
among tbA aristocratic, rnlingTlasses.
■ . long as the two Pacific railroads ? These macad into -live tribes, number twenty-live thousand. depth, and to the traveler are I’ery deceptive,, the
A fqw months of study of criminal law, in which amized roads were constructed, according to Go June and July are the coldest monthsof the year; gap or opening being covered with snow. It is
Mr. Winslow had become much interested, and mara, long before the reigns of the Incas. Hum and January and February, corresponding to but two or three years since, that two sisters
were ascending Mount Blanc with their guide;
liis attorney pronounced tlie student qualified to boldt, examining them,writes :
July and August in England, are the warmest. when nearing the summit, one unconsciously
“ Our eyes rested continually on superb remains
'eifler upon tlie duties of the practical lawyer. He
Neither serpents nor noxious reptiles of any
had already, in association .with older and emi- of a paved road of the Incas.. Tlie roadway, species have been found upon the island. Toadse stepped into one of these crevasses hidden with a
paved with well-ent, dark, porphyritic stone, was
covering of snow. It is usual with travelers in
_ limit counsel, made several pleas in the interests
twenty feet wide, and rested on deep foundations. are also unknown. Has some Saint Patrick here,
these, regions to connect themselves by fastening
of persons accused of crime. One of these was a This road was marvelous. None of the Roman
lifted his magic wand? The original inhabi-’
woman charged with infanticide. Herbert show roads I have seen in Italy, in the south of France, tants of New Zealand call themselves Mapri. a continuous rope to each of their bodies, keep
in Spain, appeared to me more imposing than
ing a proper distance apart; lienee if one steps ■
ed that, hired by promises of a clerkship in one or
tin's work of tlie ancient Peruvians.”
They are a dark race, but athletic, brave, ingeni on these false snow bridges the other travelers •
- of (lie Departments,'siie. had been disappointed
So there are. remnants of n magnificently paved ous and intelligent. Efforts to christianize them prevent him or her falling into the crevasse to
and betrayed by (lie very man who ought to have road around tlie. Isle of Maui, one of the Ha
have, not been very successful. In the three New
befriended her. Tlie young lawyer, after an ex waiian group. It was constructed long ages ago Zealand Islands they number forty thousand. any depth, by the rope being attached to them,
which buoys him or her up ■; but these two ladies
tended and elo ueilt speech, in which more tlian by a king of the island, nanied Kahihapilani,
They belong racially to that branch of the Poly and their, guide were not, I think, connected by
one of tlie honorable officials in the interest of who was expecting his sister from the island of
nesians that are of Indoo-Malayan origin. They said ropes, and as one of the former was passing
tlie accusers of- the woman Was dagiierreo'typed Hawaii. This masonry, as well as templed ruins, have »traigli
ack hair, aquiline noses and well- over the snow covering one of these huge ere
to the jury, closed with, the words, “ Let him tliat point to a once high, but now’kmtombed civiliza balancedj '
¿i'íiey tattoo themselves, and vasses, she fell in and lodged on-a slight projec
-Lis without sin cast the first slone I"
tion.
.
the native w< epfhs well as men, smoke in the' tion a few feet below. The guide cautiously de
i
Herbert was looking-fondly forward to tbelipur
scended to assist her in gaining the surface, when,
And what is equally interesting, tlie native streets.
to the terror of the sister remaining above, lie
when, liis term being ended, he. might again .see poets of tlie Hawaiian islands were an order by
It is just the^opening of springtime now in lost his foothold as he reached the lady below,
CHAPTER VI.
Ids beloved home, when he received a request themselves, something like the Druidic bards.
New Zealand. The delicate blossoms are falling and down, down they went in the gaping icy
.
I.lfe hi Washington.
from liis-fatlier, wishing him to go to Florida for These were called Kaliu-meles, poet-bards, in
from plum and peach trees, and the, gardens are chasm, striking the sides and sending their heart
We will now glance at Herbert as he sit:s in liis the purpose of looking after an orange planta ancient times, and were not unlike the Homeric beautiful. The English oak is putting out its rending shrieks upward; but, alas! it was tor
that lone traveler to standi aghast and terror
private room at one of the “ first-class” hotels in tion which lie had rented for several years pre balladists and Grecian rliapsodists. Their cliantemerald leaves, and flowers till the air with their stricken in beholding that loved sister and.nnto"
■.... - like poems were handed down from fatlier to son,
the city of Washington. lie bad been there sev-, vious.
fragrance.
ful guide fading gradually out of sight m tne
' eral weeks, and still his stay was prolonged by
"What,” said Herbert, “go t« Florida without, and they proudly sung that in the halcyon ages
winding passage of the crevasse, reaching some
advices from home. At the end of three monthsi seeing home! Yet I ean frame no excuse for not■ their ancestors came from Asia. Their poems,
fifteen hundred feet below the surface, never
again to return in their. earth-form. This.is M
• he was advised by his father to complete his law’ fulfilling my father's wishes, except that I am drawn from natural scenery, were weird and mu
times, but not often, the. price paid in attempting •
studies, by entering the office of a celebrated at-■ homesick. That will hardly do for a young law- sical, but neither measured nor rythmical. This
the dangerous ascent of Mount Blanc.
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the benefit of the Banner. At the first im-eting
in Mrs. S.’s home, $r.>,ou were raisvii; r.ibt even
ing tit the lecture, $15,00. 1 can but believe that
you will be sustained, ay, eVen made stronger
and better able to send forth this ever welcome
sheet to tlie homes of Hie millions who are hun■ goring for spiritual food. When such zehlims
soulk as Dr. 'Child lay tlieir shoulders to the
wheel, and cause hundreds of dollars to issue
.from tlieir friends, as he Ims, I am sure you have
everything to hope for.
M. S. Townsend.

.Opinions or the I*ri*N.M.
„
'
__
•
William Denton at Music Hall.'
ment and illustration; During the week two
'I he Phobi.i.m (H-- Lieeand Lmmoiitai.ity. Aa ’
firii,eS arc,
1,1 the liirge unti'-rooin of the
Inquiry inio tin- .Origin, .Composition', and
! On Sunday afternoon, Dee. l.’lth, this eloquent
)la]|_one for phy.slea) miinifestiitibns, and the
Di'sfiny of Man. By Luring Mundy. Bostbn :
other for mental phases',of mediumship. Lyric,
reform advocate continued the coursé of Boston I
William While A Co., 1872.
.
Hall ¡8 nicely titled up, and u right pleasant place
Spiritualist Free Meetiiigsfht tllis, )daee, by ¡i lee- J
hi iln appendix is a criticism of A. Jayriim,
*?’ a,hnirably adapted to tlie purpose lor which
turc which had for its ojiijcetiye point, “ I’over-:
11 lfi "«>’<•• 1 ne lectures are genera y we ntRow or ITini'e of Mysore, whose materialistic
ty." In a succinct niainier he prbeeeded todctended, and a good work is being done by this
views
me eombati'd aiTiiiiling to file author’s
Society.
,
.
Boston, Nur. IMA,.1872.
scribe its various causes, and to pnqiose means
Editors Banner of Light—The ladies of the for its cure. The blighting effects of tills curse ability.. .Mr. .Li)iam is iqifin to criticism : lint it
. Lyceum Hall, on Baltimore street, is about the
Matings»»'1 heldevery Spiritualist Aid Society, sympathizing wilii vim upon man, both in a physical and liienlal sense, is iiotiei’iible tliat ‘■science ” makes luany Spir
in your great loss on the night of tlie tith of No
itualists quite as uneasy as it does Christians.
<|ciiiinel> on all these demonstrations of affection, Sunday;' and are attended by good audiences, vember, and wishing to show tlieir appreciation were ra)>hily sketched. Sickness, from a want of
The
lit'ei'ary style anil tone of this little book are
and one cannot help wondering if he has any Mrs. Abby N. Burnham, of Boston, lectured for of your kindness to Hienf in.'tlK1 past, do hereby proper food and shelter, and crime, from undue
mui;h
superior to those of the preceding ; tliero is
enclose
Hie
sum
of
twenty-live
dollars
($25)
for
.dea that all this stir and bustle and parade is
November, and _ the number
tcnqllation in these regards, naturally followed honest tliouglit in it. and not a little of line and
the benefit of the Banner of Light, hoping that it
,(•.),„
„„i.i
»...1
«tivi.v
i,i
•
n
those,
in
attendance
continued
to
increase
durbeeausi. of tJiL gold and silver Indawaj in the ling her stay. Her lectures nnd readings of char will, I’humix-like, rise from its ashes to a broad in its train. By it the working-man was made pure septimi'lit. But, as a demonstration of i)ypockets of his companions. He ought to be aware I ucter gave excellent satisfaction.
er plane of action, and unfurl its folds to the ignorant, through want of time to study ; his ig- . mortality, -its arguments are not strong. The
'
of it, for he is big enough and old enough to , 1 lectured for them two Sundays, and at'my. breeze, where it shall float (inward ■ and upward noraiice niade hint a slave to his employer, and general looseness of its method is fairlv illustrawith renewed life and vigor, and become in tbe his shivery. kept him in ignorance. This igno ted by the following bit of exegesis (page 12*3) :
mow
lastan(]
>“‘!Vappan
tn’K tlle
, was
by ¡in attenki
ow tlie
tnc wavs
ways of
oi the
tne world
vvouu.
............... tjve
,ntlyhaI1
aj)pi
.t.(.)¡crowded
ative !1U(lienee.
The
‘
•
When
Peter
said.
‘
’
I'liou
aiftlieClirist,
tlie.Soii
‘
future, as it has been in the past, Hie beacon-light
rance was oiie of the greatest curses of poverty, ol the living tloil,’ Jesus answered and said,
Could you psychometrize, Messrs. Editors, 1 fnst Sunday was a benefit for tlie Banner of ■ of Spiritualism.
Mns. U.S. Williams, Pres.
but it was not all. Wastefulness—which charge ‘And I alsnsay uulu thee, That Hum art Peter.'
Mrs. E. M. Mead, See'y L. .1. Sm-y.
would send you a specimen' of rock from the jag- Light, wliieh was a success, as you are no doubt
As if he had said. ‘Snare ynu, 1’etcrl. Andon
ged sides of Mount Davidson, that you too might pleasantly aware before this.
lay heavil.v ¡it the door of the American people— tliis
basic and fundamental truth —the Fatherhood
; , ................................... .. ,,
I must speak of the Lyceum, which I attended
Laporte, Ind., Nor. 2l!fA, 1872.
wasanother
:
that
wastefulness
of
material
which
look down on this novd^ sight on tins kingdom ¡.very Sunday during my stay, and iii the exerof God and thesmishipnf humanity—J will build."
Messrs. Wm. White & Co.: G< nl« — Your
of the mining world. You would note the iiu- rises of which I took great satisfaction. Bro. “Appeal” in the" Banner of Light Supplement tratistoriued miHlons of bushels of life-giving In other words, when Pcterannoiiiivcd that Jesus
merous mines with their huge hills of “trollings” Weaver, the Conductor, and his able corps of as- of the l.'lth inst. is received. Accept the ciiclused grain into the deadly poison that filled the ¡tie-, was the Christ, Jesus returned the eiimplimenl by
Also, consider the unexpired time of my briate's cup ; that wastefulness of liiiman labor replying that Pi’ter was another !' The Same hai>of
and there in
are earnest
and devoted
of vnrious
various colors
coiois, here
ncrc.mtimi.u,
in flu>
tm verv
yij lu.
he.nf
it pistants,
jri. Br,itini)
th(; Muslcal
Dire(,t(,workers
r) t)n,w.;’s and
1|is $.70.
py facility of turning every tiling to account Hi
subscription to the “ Hanner ” chnrclled. If yoii
of the city, and-scores of wagons, drawn by soul into the. work witli a heartiness that is re- again, publish the Banner, send me a first num whereby three hundred thousand mon wore em the bolstering iq> of a prei’nni'ivi'd theory runs
eiglit or ten horses, laden with precious ore, on freshing to see, and is deserving of the highest. ber, and 1 will forward you a year's subscription ployed in Hie distribiiliqn and manufacture of . nil through I he book. But enough good thinking ”
be tuund in Us pages Io raise it above the
in advance for the same.
such stimulants, and the slipplies necessary to can
their way to the mills. How like'specks they
,
, ,
, ,
hrdinary level of spiritualist literature.—Imlej.
Fraternally, etc.,
A. P. Andrew, Ju.
support
them
in
practical
idh'iie.ss
so
far
as
the
seem ■ as wc noti, tlum on the highei guides
nieans, and the noble officers and leaders of the
good of the race was concerned, thus forcing the Radical Discortisi-.s on Religions subjects. DoPouglikenpide,, N: I'., Dee. M, 1872.
high, higher, highest. Each wagon carries five. Baltimore Lyceum seem toir.ive caught and truly
livered in Music Hall, Bnstoii, Mass., by WilMessrs. Wm.'White it Co.: * if *- Surely, regular laborers to work so much the longer aiid
or six tons of ore, and cadi ton yields about sixty interpreted the. spirit of Bro. Davis, Whose inspirliiiiii Denton. For sale by William White A
,,r spventv dollars
inR ganiuscertainly meant busiiwss when he gave here is a grand opportunity for the millions who receive so much the less for their services ; the
Co., I I Hanover street, Boston.
or sev cni-y mmais.
him the plan of the Children's Lyceum. Labor are rejoicing in the light ot our day to do good
This volume eonlains a series of ten discourses
But what of Spiritualism . ue ask as we note (>I)i brave workers, for the darling children and by jdal'ing the Banner in a strong tiiiaueia 1 posi silme witli regard to tobaeeii, in whose tnaniifaethese young cities so vigorously walking up the for your own soul’s development, and yourreward tion. There must be thousands who would be tore forty thousand men were euipbiyéil ; fash on .such popular subjects as “ Man’s True Sav
ihade happy by sharing with it a surplus held at ion, .whose commands reigned suprême over all iours," " The Deluge in file 1,'mlit of Modern
mountains. What of Spiritualism? we inquire, will surely be with you.
" Who are <,'liris.
the longest only by life’s lense. Enclosed iso the civilized world, and tin1 fiilly of whose vota .Svietice,” •• W.hat is Right
....................... ti...
......
Mr. M eaver and a photographie artist have
Iilliís•.’" “A Si'iiimn from Sh.ikspeari'," I'lc.,
as wc listili to tin i lick, (Ink, of tin stamps in
making some experiments in taking spirit draft for $100.
Yours truly,
—---------ries exhausted Hie pockets and faxed the brains which were delivered before the Spiritual Society
Hie quartz mills, winch seem to discourse only of pictures. I had no chance to test tills, but I saw
of thousands, was anotliiT prolific, siinri'c ; l«ll«‘- . in Boston, between the years 18U8 and 1872. Mr.
Yin<dinitl,.N. J., Dec. 12fA, 1872.
gold ! gold ! gold !
several pictures that were very good, and Hie Wm. White it <.’(>.—In behalf of the friends ness—which was dlteclly an outgrowth of Hie Denton is a vigorous and aide w riter, and per
AV..11 «„irHn.iikin snmiK lii,i;ol.iinii» i.> „n friends said they were perfect likenesses of the
, .
, ,,
r.,
,
.. spirits they claimed to represent. AVliat is most of progress of'this }>)aee, I send you the sum of tcaeiiiiigs of Orthodoxy, which cWmed labor to suns who tlo md fear of bel ng stall led cut of tlieir
old-fashioiied notions in these days, will .find
countries and all climes, for it grows as beanti- remarkable about these picture's is, that some of $83,50 for the Hiflnier of Light, to be sent to the
fully and healthily here as in the southern climi s them are taken in a cabinet, in total darkness. 1 addresses designated on tin* subscription paper be u curse put upon-Adaiiii.lriiiii whiid/each good these " Radical Discourses ” (for siicli thev real
ly arc) a source of very 'suggestive thought iind
'
I have visited in California. Quartz and gold suppose somebody who knows more about this herewith enclosed; also, the sum of $!l,00 as free brother was desirous of 'esi'iipipg ¡is sium as ]>os- reasoning.
.The volume is liamlsomelv printed
gift; in all, $1)2,50. . We hope and trust vouare sible, liy getting rich and tliiis tra.nsfeiring the
„.Ills;,Liners..„Hi.il»; .H¡„i.,..»,1 «WWI 5^1“S
getting as-much from the friends everywhere, in ctirsc upon tlie shoulders of iiiiotlier, while'biiii- and humid, niid will iimken valuable addition to
the thought fid student's library.—Ere.hinn Hiatt
spirits and Spiritualism, have taken up tlieir be. informed of it.
iroportion to their means, and that yoii will soon
’ '
abode here and feel quite, at home.
On the. whole, the. cause seems to, be moving >e able to rise like a young I’hamix, refined nhd self reposed ill ease, giving nothing to Hie World •Ionrmd, liirhinnnd, I’o.
replenished by tile fire.
,
JohnCaue.
for what he received—wasanother ; and land mo
t
There is no spiritual hall here, but there are
>n Baltimore.___ A. E. C-ahi’ENTER.
(lot,den Mémoires or an Eaunest Ltrw—A
nopoly was to be numbered in the category* bmgtapliy of A. B. Wldting, together with seMethodists so liberal they lend their church to 1
'
California.
Offm "Alpine, Miner,"
I
There were many questions com-ernhig this lat leetions Iron) his poetical compositions and jirosa
.
'
the Spiritualists; and the writer of this has lecSALINAS CITY, MONTEREY CO.—Aaron
' '
Monitor, Col., Dec. rdh, 1872. i
writings, compiled by his sister, IL Augusta
Messrs. Wm. White it Co. — Gentlemen : I ter and labor reform, for which neither ('¡ipitiil or .Whiting. Introduction by Hev. J. M. Peebleo.
tured twice therein. Not only tins; but the min-1 S. Cleveland writes: 1 am now located here. The
- ister attended these lectures, accompanied by two place is filling up with ¿Viueriean settlers, among condole with you sincerely in your loss by the labor waste blame ; both were in the same boat ;
■
Ills ji'iirn. ’I Is (rue, were Imv:
'
•
great fire.
. . .
- but ho believed the' political parties of tlie future
. Ills life was.binn.
'
' ; ■
” •
„ - other ministers. The people here are, as yon per
,
\\’ii live In
not veanc •
Upon receipts’of your-“Supplement;" my wife would have higher aims than now, and that a
.................. Jll lhoin*|)|s. Bol hn'.'HlDL
ceive, as generous as the rocks which yield them I present, the terminus of the Southern Pacific —who is very much interested in the Biiimer—
Boston : Wm. WhltvïViCG. A handsome volsaid at once, “We must contribute our mite to grander state-of things would be inaugurated.
;
the precious metals. Do voir need another proof I Railroad.
uuie.of 31)0 liages, with steel-plate portrait of A.
. set the Banner on its feet, agtiin.” From tlmt
of this fact? Then listen to the Words of Mrs.
.. _ . ~
“
'
' time to this we have been looking out fora green- ■ As some of the meank by which poverty was to B. Whiting.—77o‘ Itorhipnrt, Mo., h'ldirprise.
lie
removed,
Hie
lecturer
recommendednhsteme,,
.,
„„.-r,
h ,
i„
ai
Aid
to
Kc-eNtabliHu
the
Biumer.
IL G. Maynard, the Avife of the banker'in Gold
■
bnek, (very scarce-here, and ho 1’. 0. money or
MiSsi's. William Wbitr A- ('il, ¡lilliough snffer■
Hill, and, by the way,,a Boston lady: ;“
.Letters of sympathy and aid continue to arrive der office,) and to-niglit found one, which i en ousiiess in eating, temperance as regarded liabjfs
of lift’, industry and eeononiy. lie particularly ers by thè. late lire.tu a greut l'xtenl, givo evi'
-S. (¡. Lewis.
-build a spiritual hall here, with mg ou>n moniiyy I.
our office, from many localities, in-answer to close—$0.
urged ii)>mi those who were paying rent.to others fleuei' of. undisiuayed eiiterpi isi'. by tlur publicawithin one year from this timed’
.
pur call for assistance in resuscitating our beloved
' .
Osborn, Ohio, Dec. 7th, 1872f
for shelter, to-endeavor to plirehiisi' land—how. tbui, in their usuai iiandsome style,’ of a new, en
Agaiirf Mi-s.0. H. Bnker-a most indefatigable Banner of Light. . How true indeed is the trite
Wm. White & Cd, * - * * 1 writii not t/iif- ever small the portion—and ereet on it a house, larged ¡uni revlsed editimi of Andrew Jackson
• Davis’s “ l’bilusophy of Spiritimi Intercoiirse."
worker, the. soul of progressive effort in Virginia say'nB> “ friends in. need are friends indeed,” fér you sympathy merely, for l am awtin/ihal
—limimi Post.'
.
City—invites lecturers, entertains them in her Wp have found'it sointhis hour of overwhelming your pre-sent necessities require something more however small; this was an-important step to-,
ward
an
independent
frame
of
mind,
which
cnuid
substantial,
and
I
therefore
send
you
e.iudosed
in
' homo; engages hulls, superintends lighting and I loss ; and that our paper is again able to appear
this it post-oflice money order for $2-1, to lie en
heating of tini sànie, and even goes hither andchiefly due to the earnest efforts and pecuniary tered on yoiir books to my credit as eight years’ not-be felt by him whose expenses-kept exact.
pace1 with his pay, poverty like nn-alligalor.with
thither to sell tickets for spiritual lectures among I assistance of friends,many of whom evcir de- advance suliscriptioh to the Banner.
‘
AN EXPONENT
1 would now unite -withmy .brothers and sis extended jaws in ebase of his victim, being then
her numerous acquaintançes. Is not this glorious I sired that yve should avoid giving publicity to
seal ? Mrs. Biker’s lectures before the Spiritual their names. Wishing, however, .that olir readers, ters who iuwe already spoken, in making a most ready to overlake him if he, missed a single day’s
earne.st’appeal to every lover of free, broad and
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city wholly destroyed ono man’s eyesight. He
was a bigot before this event, but he has been a
totally blind one sinev The individual isa priest,
here ; and this is the evidi'iuv of his incurable loss of sight. Said lie, in
his Sabbath sermon to
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and failings with the broad mantlo of ejiarityand
gratitude, that thus they may the sooner cease to
work inharmony and possible discord. The me
dium is the bridge that carries us all safely over.
If we labor only to develop tlie divinity of our
own souls in the life that lies around us, wo shall
find that we-are silently drawing our mediums
into closer, and more harmonious relations with
ourselves, and dispensing and receiving blessings
at tin* snmu time.

We are rejoiced Unit this important subject Ims

tian brethren, the hand of a beneficent Provi
dence is visible in every affliction which he sends
upon his sinful creatures ; .and one great beitajit
which the Fire has conferred upon our city is. to
be seen in the fact that it has burnt up that sink
of iniquity, tho Banner of Light Office.” It so
happened, that we were forewarned by tlie invisi
bles tlmt-on the following Sunday a certain priest
of this city would " lecture on tho downfall of
the Ban’ner of Light." but not seeing it reported
tlie next day in any of the. dailies, we supposed
the. spirits might have been mistaken. On open
ing the Investigator, however, some days Inter,
we found a full allusion to the sermon, with the
extract from it which we have furnished above.
And it is a fine expression of sentiment nnd tmiL
per, is it not '.’ That is the kind of man who
pharisaically appropriates the title "Christian."
This man addressed his hearers as his “Christian

The Medinin and Daybreak.
This enterprising spiritual organ, published
weekly at 15 Southampton Row, Bloomsbury
Square, Holborn, W. C., Lindon, by Jas. Burns,
comes to us for December lith, containing an
earnest appeal to the English free-thinkers'in be
half of the. Banner o.f Light, for which wo return
our cordial thanks. After acknowledging thereeeipt of our first “ Supplement,” it publishes, in
full, our call upon tho Spiritualists and Liberals
of the world for aid, and says:
“ We hope this appeal will receive a generous
response. As individual Spiritualists, we owe a
deep debt of gratitude to the Banner of Light for
much instructive reading matter presented to the
world through its widely-diffused columns, and
to William White & Co. for the energy and Paste
with which they have kept the cause before the
world through a superior class of literature. We
can do but little for our ruined brothers, but glad
ly givea small portion of space to plead their
cause? If we ndght .be allowed to make a sug
gestion of a practical kind, we would urge that as
many English Spiritualists as possible subscribe
for the Banner of Light for 1873. Every Spiritu
alist would do well to see the Banner weekly ;
and by societies, circles and clubs uniting for that
purpose, and procuring a copy in their respective
districts, all might have tho privilege of reading
it, and at a verv small cost, to each person. By
subscribing fifteen shillings in advance to Mr.
Burns, the London agent, the Banner will lie sent
to any address for fifty-two weeks, post free.
* * ’* We hope we need not say one word more
to secure the practical sympathy of English Spir
itualists in this painful crisis to the full extent of
their power.”
.
The Medium gives very encouraging accounts
of the progress of Spiritualism in Scotland, where,
through the effect produced by Mr. Wullncc, á So
ciety is just being formed to investigate our phi
losophy in Edinburg ; in Wales, where Messrs.
Herne and Williams have created intense inter
est by their circles ; in Ireland, where Mrs. Bas
sett is awaking the public by hcr séances in Dub
lin, and throughout England generally. The fol
lowing item from its columns regarding the prac
tice of vaccination endorses the ground we have
often occupied regarding this pet of medical ig
norance :
“ The town of Bridgewater, with a population
of less than 13,000, has had a mortality of small
pox double what it was last year in Imndon, and
six times greater thap in Ixmdon this year : yet
on a house to house canvass, !i!ij.<; per cent, 'of the
population had been vaccinated. Why was small
pox in Bridgewater at' all, with all this protec
tion ?—-Infi- Vaccinator.
Can Dr. Martyn, of the Highlands, answer?

Holiday I’rcsoutHl—Now 1h the Time to
Those who Peruse
.
Select!
The. reports of tho doings of tho Banner of
Tho season of mirth and jollity which for many Light Free Circles, as contained on tho sixth pag0
years has crowned the closing of the old nnd' th'é l of tlie present issue, will discover a considerable
awakening of the new calendar period, is upon lapse in time between the two. therein recorded,
us. The Christmas, scarcely past, and the, New The circumstance occurred in this wise : At tho
Year's Day just before us, are occasions on which opening of the Circles, after tho fire, , at 554
it has been customary to bring forth gifts foi the Washington street, tho proceedings at the first
altar of affectionate memory for tlie old, nnd the one were published in advance of their tinio
present and pleasant friendship, or hopeful, on- at tho special request of the spirit who conward-looking love of the young. May a IIafpy ducted the seance. Tho date September loth
New Yeah await eai'h friend of humanity!
marks the regular course of the séances before
' Wliat is more appropriate for such an offering tho conflagration, while tho second day, Dec.
than a something which, each day it is looked icth, specifies tho time of their resumption in
upon, will bring new lessons to the mind of the Fraternity Hall, subsequent to the loss by us of
beholder, and prove a joy to tho inner being the fine room at 158 Washington street, where for
when the charm of tlie mere novelty of posses- so long the invisibles were wont to speak words
sion shall have worn away? And whatmore ofoomfortandwisdombothtothosewhoattendcertain to be, fraught with such an influence than ed, and, after, through the printed page, to a
a good book, which, neatly executed in typo- host of readers throughout the civilized world,
graphic appearance, shall delight the eye, while
------------ ---------------------- ——•
its contents, ricli with tho stores of scientific or
»
Bro. E. V. Wilson,
intuitional lore, or filled with the splendors of
jn tho Frontier Department of No. Iß of ther
poetic imagery, shall enhance tho pleasures of Reljgio-Philosophical Journal, thus expresses himthe spirit, form another link in the chain which
concerning tho great blow which has fallen'
binds jkindred soul to soul, and be a beautiful Up01l-us .
reminiscence in that land of spiiitual lifewhitïier“Brothers and sisters, again our cause is in
wo ars all hastening?
want of hell»—tlm Banner of Light establishment
Such being the case, we confidently call the at- is in ruins. Let us come to the rescue ! Let each
I»«»«sp«-«
IftÄttSa
and reform publications which we have at present I a3 muc]1 more as it seometh good. Let us insureon our shelves—not so complete as we hoped to our own paper. Are we not all interested in
offer betöre the red waves of the great devouring every legitimate public action ? Shall , the Banilnnm lab! waste nur whole establishment but
ncr of I-ig'>t
cease
to be?
angels
say not.,
fiamo laid waste our whole establishment, nut IJrotllcr
Whito
wl.iteS)
.TellThe
Brothei
. wngon
to,
still containing within it some of tha old favora]1y c01lrsß ]10 pleases to help us in our hour'
¡tea of tho friends of free thought the world over, of trial/ Therefore we will, on our part, aetps
"
and which will meet tho requisites we have above I agent for the Banner of Light uhtil further no- referred to in a Christmas or New Year's offering I ‘‘Already om mite has gone forth on its way to

in the. fullest degree, while they are, at the same yæ city God did not burn. Will others do likobeen brought to tlie attention of tlm public from
time, within feach of the most limited purse, wise?’’
_________ _ . __________
brethren."
■
,
the spiritual rostrum, that tlm. real status of a
Among our collection we cite :
.
~ . ■ *'* _ ' ~
..
But observe how perfectly familiar lie appears
large and valuable class of people, who are de
__ _____
,
„„
_ _
.
A Now Book Noon to be Issued.
to.be witli tho Lord's “ hand," as well as all the
The
Biography
of
Mrs.
J.
II.
Conant,
voted to the work of spreading and impressing
places where he sees fit to lay it heavily down.
the World’s Medium of the Nineteenth
Wm' White. & Co. now have in press Moses
the truths of bpirltmilism may bo bejter jmderNote the fact that he is satisfied that Providence
Century
the
first
work
published
by
us
since
nul1
’9 new work on Spiritualism, entitled “ Tho
stood. It Is.also high’time that our inedia were
can do nothing save in a " beneficent” spirit.
the fire—a book which is destined to find readers k°nfrast ; or, Evangelicalism and Spiritualism
publicly vindicated. Having served a great and
See how well satisfied lie is that the destruction
wherever the English language is spoken, and Compared.” This is the most able production
holy cause so fiiithfullyund long, with but meaof tlie Banner of Light property is " one great
human hearts yearn for that bread which cometh I “rkas over Witten, and it is a perfect
^gru remuneration and. small hope'of ndvanee. benefit which' tlie fire has conferred upon our
down
from
the
skies.
This
volume
is
furnished
storehouse
of facts'for those who wish to defend
■
ment : having, in fact, been the pioneers .and
•city." Now If everything that Providence does,
in two styles of binding—full gilt and plain.
Spiritualism, or find arguments againsttheasboriie the brunt <>f the battle ; having done what
I'Tashes of Light: a highly interesting vol-1 sulnl)ti°ns °f Orthodoxy.
or permits to be done, is beneficent only, then
they eould, humbly and in a single, spirit, they
what will this howling priest say to the sponta
ume,
compiled from the columns of the Banner I
***
~~ ~~.
deserve something more than criticism, something
neons stream of voluntary contributions which is
of Light Message Department, by Allen Putnam. .
Gone Home.
better than suspicious allusions, something more
poured into our lap for. the Banner's resiiscitaThe scientific and widely-known Works of Just as wo go to press we are in receipt of in->generous than distrust. It is a great wrong to
lion? Answer us that, Sir Pharisee.! And what
Andrcw Jackson Davis, the great harmo- formation from Warren Chase, that our friend'
father upon them what they uro-neither guilty of
. ■ The'Woodhull Lecture.
does he say to the burning of. the splendid prop
niai seer. ,
and brother in the faith, Dr. Samuel Underhill.
nor responsible for. Their lot is an unenviable
erty of the Boston Pilot, a Catholic organ ? Will
The
spirit of bigotry, which is ever the spirit of
The Debatable Land, by Robert Date passed from tho trials of earth—on December
one al best ; eut oft, as they are, from the out
lid presume to say that thiit, too,'was “.'one of fear, shut the doors of Music Hall in the face of Owen, which needs no encomium at this time at 114th—to the after glory that awaits the servanteward social sympathy, and too often the r.ecogtho great benefits conferred on tho city by the Mrs. Woodhull, after she had engaged, it Of tini bürhajuls?.^"... ................................................... ""of truth. We shall give a brief obituary sketch,.
nltion of the very ones who privately consult
tire?'.’ 'Certainly he.inust,'if he sticks to his the agent, and thus refused lier a hearing hl Boston.
Mental Cure, by W. F. Evans ¡ ' and Vital by Bro. Chase, next week.
• .
:
them ; deprived, by reason of their gifts, of tlm
ory that Providence shows itself only on tli'e be The manages of! the hall refunded her the money Magnetic Cure, and Nature’s Laws in
■ ' ' '
—r————opportunities., and means of advancing their
neficent side.’’ But how/will this Wind bigot of
Back. Numbers; of the Banner.
worldly interests as they.might ; anil, left to ¡tn tlie pulpit reconcile thHqlestrucuin bf .so many to cover all her expenses in the matter, in prefer Human Life, by a Magnetic Physician—all of
ence to permitting her Voice to be heard ; ex:Gov. -which works disclose to the reader a knowledgé
we arc mostly in need, of baék numbers of the
■ existence imire or less1,solitary, while ministering
printed tracts, and so maaV other papers, witli Claflin assuming.» very prominent part in these . of. the existence which now is, as bearing Upon; Banner (latlng froni No. 1, Vol. 31, (March 10,
to the interior wants of those who seek their
the. salvation of the Boston lujmstigator, which proceedings, which betrayed the same - purpose
that which is to be.
..
•■•
J ,72,) to No. 10, Vol. 32, inclusive. Previous dates
' stated eompanion'ship. '
:
7, ■
has been damned'from.tlm pulpit as infidel these which was'shown in the days of. old Gov. Lin .
or, Evangelicalism and applied, thanks to the promptness of friends.
it irfi.ritp, omi may'say of them that the enjoy
forty years ? Will he answer that it was “ a be coln, when. Abner Kneeland was thrown into Spiritualism Compared, and The Ques-, 7
. ■ '
ment Of their iieb gift alone should bi! accounted
neficent-Proviilence” that saved tlie Investign-, prisop for the utterance of his free opinion. Is tion Settled, by Moses Hull.
.
,, .
. . , ,
„ .. .
.
.‘mllieient ribvard for all that tliey pin t with ; but
„
, T _r _ ,,
.
: EST The Boston priest who knew so well that
tor ? He must do so, If he wishes to be thought’ thenSanything like a principle in alt this, or is it
it must be borné in blind that, though agentS’Óf
„c?rî*4° .
1 -r ee. j68' -»
“«'■•beneficent Providence "had a hand In'the de
;i person of a consistently reasonable turn of the whim of a relentless, iron-clad bigotry ? To
' /1 ? n n K Ù 1
• LookinB -P®' struction of what he styled ‘‘ that sink of inlquithé . invisibles and communicating to .niai\ the
mind. Btitave guess liis argument lias cut his suppress free speech in the hope of quelling free
■ substance of those divin'e verities for whlchflkll
aire t. _
.
,
_
ty, the Banner of Light," is requested to state to
own fingers.
'
'
' : i. 7 . 7 . ■i" ■ thought, is a most preposterous thing to dqjn
H <J"1,,e" ?IC"Tn ™ .h" EarnCSt,F‘?SiS ¡his “Christian Bretlnen,” on Sunday next, just '
minds have an 'uiiilelinable' craving, they are
- Now we have a serious sort of a word with this- these days ; yetanex-Governorpf Massachusetts ■ the Biography of A B. Whiting, prepared by his
ho t)ünks of üi(J b’urnin^ up o[ that ]arg0
-nevertheless .huinair,mid their natures, are.siflp'
noisy pharisee, and lie -may live to thank us for has personally interested himself in thé untimely
sister, as a labor of love.
.
•
church in New York, and on the same day of tho
ject to all those influences , which affect other
• having, uttered it in season. As lie iksp entflely task, and doubtless supposes that the work has
A »-""r:1
T A°frP^“"’i «
week, too, on which the Danner Office was demortals. In short, they have' as perfect a bight
a “ Christian ” In hisybwn esteem, and therefore
of llis hearers might feel a little
' to live and thrive and be happy as others ;' ami it subscribes to tlie creed that Iio is at' all times to been permanently done in the denial of a hearing and His Times^by IT,11. Mason. K. M.-n Ltroy^tl■to a feeble woman.' Mrs. .Woodhull delivered workcglcu nteitoi^tract wideattenMon.
.
•
l)y
llis
strangely mixed-declarations
- is absolutely wrong,that /»'r,him of their invaluado ns he would bo doiie by ; .as lie. has. likewise her lecture in Springfield, and it was favorably
Bl, ’xi‘V“M0t,ier of tiieLord'Zjudgmerittaiid would perhaps be
blii services, which ■ should be accepted with
made the statement in public that the Banner is noticed in tire Republican ; is Boston so much
works, by Mana M. King; eto.,etc., etc. ,
-, g ;understand from. Jjim; ip case he .Under
tluinks and benedictions, ami from which, nil im
destroyed, a!nd would leave the impression that it more sensitive tb discussion than Springfield?
perfections- and weakness should be gratefully
.
.
Wo
also
call
attention
to
the.
numerous
pamph-1
stands it himself, how it is that the same “behéfino longer enjoys an existence, we tell him that,
.wlnnowfdiawtl.v',.they ¡ire dealt with' as no one as a proper." Christian,” lie is. bound to get up Why not prohibit the salé of the Republican In let editions of valuable essays which are. for sale ceIjt Providence ” is to be thanked in public for
Boston by municipal statute? ■ - .
.
Ávoiild think of dealing will.i those who perform
at our counter.
. /
-.
...
burning tip, theïBaiinér, but not spoken about at
in the saihe 'pulpit in which he has made this de
services infinitely less valuable- or important in
ail when he burns, up a church. That priest ovinunciation, and -state' to his “ Christian breth- Cheering Words from W. F, Jamieson. • In the field of poesy, we offer rT ; • .
comparison; We are therefore exceedingly glad
Poems
of
Progress,
by
that
popular
and
dcnt
iy iias got into too deep water.
’ '
..reif" as impressively as he dealt out his ecclesi
The letter from this well-known lecturer and
•
tlia't that I'lnineiit medium, Thomas Gilles Fors.______ ' ■
astical thunder, that the Banner of Light is re- .author given below, so full bf energetic determi inspired authoress, Miss LizzieDoteiij which,are .
1er, has spoken .fit and timely words on their be;
Issued in two styles—full gilt' and.plain. .
fSF" WAiinEN CIiase lectures in St. Louis the
etored, and is again ; doing the work of Heaven
nation and . brotherly feeling, is presented to dur
half- ill u recent' address ¡if WpoHi) Hall, New
. The .Voices, by .Warten Sumner Barlow.; f]rs^ slIlu]ay in January, and in Lawrence, Kanand the invisibles on earth. We tell him that he :
/ York.; in which he expatiated on their 'high .may also deciare to his-t*Christian brethren " readers as a specimen of that soulful sympathy sanio styles of binding ; a fresh lot, just.recelved- sas, t])eSundays of February, and is ready
which has been called out by our calamity from from the author.
. place, tlii^'iy humblest of them all, in the great
. ■
:
7
for engagements in places not top far from SL
that thousands of the ’ purest and best people of many hearts: .
;
■
: ?• '
spiritual èeomiinyjixeiising in the spirit of lov.e
■ Voiçes of tbie Morning, by Belle : Bush, Louis. Ills bookstore and business will remain
the country’are sending forward their sayings, in'
7'7 all'their reputed shortcomings, but dwelling with
the spirit of a truly religious faith'nnd devotion, • DeahBa-nneIi—I pledgeyou a iVoia Pair labor ' Principal, of théBelvideré (N. J.) Seminary. . a(. 014.North;5th street, St Louis, and all orders
at love, in this your hour of Trial, (provided I
7 true, coinage, ami the right sort of. emphasis on to
lludical Rlijmcs, by William Denton ; be promptly filled that can be filled by books left
restore ¡ind perpetuate that “sink of inquity " have my usual robust health,) viz.': I will procure
the important place which theylmid’lftifKieen the
'
;
;
'
by the burning of theBanner office and its stock.
whose existence he so deeply deplored. If, when you one hundred flew subscribers, or foot the bill etc., etc. ■
■ ■ .-material am,l...U.i.eJm:1isible worlds.
.
.
Our readers who may feel to patronize the table Any subscriptions or contributions for thé Ban
he fulls into the jaws of some dire calamity him to amount to thre.- hundred dollars. Until this
r haiil' Mr- FoBsUfi-in his timely words of jiistifiI can work for no-other paper.
self, by. favor of “u beneficent Providence," he 'is'aecomplislied,.
The_good_peopie of Detroit have sent Qn their ' of spiritual food thus .set before them will not ner or. Free Circle may be. paid to Mr. Chase
• cation, “ These channels of spiritual thought be
1ms the great comfort and rare good fortune to be aid to you. Bro. White was here on the memora only confer happiness upon those who are the re- when convenient for our friends to do so, and we
come the martyrs’of the nineteenth century, escheered and sustained by such boundless expres ble. Sunday on which Boston’hvas burning; and cipicnts of their gifts, but also a|d us materially hop * they will not forget the Banner in places
■ peeially if their thoughts dill'erfrom preconeeivsions ami tokens of sympathy, as we have re attended both of our meetings, and a circle at the in reestablishing ourselves after the terrible ca- where, he lectures. Any liberal or spiritual books
cd <mes. Mediumshave ever been most unapresidence of Mrs.. Barnes on Monday evening.'
ceived, he will be ready, poor bigot I ■ to confess You have hosts of /friends in this State ; indeed, laniity through which we have been called Jopass. I or papers in print can be had of him at his store. '
preciatively uiiil sadly'dettll with through..the
that fire is quite as likely to try men’s souls and by this time, you know you have thiougbout the
ages.” And, again, in a tine strain of triithfnlprove the goodness thill is in them, as to burn up entire Union.. Thank Nature for. calamities!
National Convention of
Movements of Lecturers nn<l Mediums.
ness; " Through .mediums have come the grand
let them be few and far between ! But; as
sinks of iniquity or to confer destructive benefits only
1 * <“ ‘
tfpiritiialÍNtg' • >
Marcimus E.' K. Wright, the author and scor, speaks
I told the people here, on. the Sunday evening
truths -of »¡lirit-roininunion through mediums
,’ ,
’■(.
......
.
....
.
before Spiritualist nnd Literary Societlesdnriuff the present
upon a city.
.
'
. .
7
after
the
burning,
as
I
discoursed
on
“
Special
has come the soothing magnetism that has healed
of this issue Will bp. found winter, Upon application. He will deliver hi» great lecture .
Providence in the Light of the Boston Fire,” wo • On the Sixth
multitudes ; through meditmiS-iyillioiw are. enjoy ■
could see by the glare of- such conflagrations no the call for a copvdcation of this character at untitled ‘»The Progress of Discovery In Africa, "with map
Pliciyoincii» ill CluirleNtOwn.
ing the grand truths iTTriii- day. What are fhe
bler traifeH.li human nature than a false theology Cleveland, O.-pFobruary 19th, 1873, for tho pur- '«h<MraU<ms, or win spank upon w of tho following sub«
! i .. , .
.. T .
, ..y i»
jects: “Spiritualism in History;“ “Life in tho Aerial
We have, learned from reliable sources that the, ■eve-r„credited. •
.
.. ■
■..
people , doing’-to sustain them ?. .Jipiritualists
pose of establishmgjin “ Industrial Unitary Bro- Kea!m.„ LNaturo anJ hor law8.„ «Tbounmorseduro
lloping for your success, 1 remain,
- tlie.niselvt's are-searching for their defects more physical as well us mental phase of ortr philoso
'therhodd,” the same being signed by John,W.- of U>OBplrltii;'’.“TI>oclmrnctorlsUcsofn>attorandmlnd.”
'■
Yoursfratermdlv,
■. .
than for their harmonics. Many of the. mediums phy is making rapid way (though not perceiva
The objects therein seVfortlfTviz., .the Fottfion». address box n, Middleville, Mich.
:
. •
'
W. F. Jamieson. ■. ■ Evnrtsi
ble,
perhaps,
by
the
sectarian
mind,)
in
our
sister
i'dimbnl- of mil to rv i iicionil nf icol-, fo,l
I
Mis. F. O. I.Iyzir Is lecturing In IV ashliigton. .
■
are sorrowing and in want, yet the Spiritualists
Detroit, Mich., Doc. 18,1872.
■ - 7
\ nefiilil
rstaoiislimcntotjinitary mstiad of isolated homes, Mrg.
s> Town8Blld 10cUlr05 iu springiioidduringjancity. The . foliowingSStnictmmm a-letter-forcondemn them and criticise thcim- - Sonic are
the fostering of cooperative industry, the mo-.-uarF.
warded us by a eorres]fig|(leiit in tlilyt)place, thus
called too slovenly, and some too much given Io
' .
Liberality in the '".West,. 7
■ .billzation of material power through joint stock Mrs. M.'e. B. Sawyer, Inspirational speaker, willanswer
■
dress; Some ai'e too particular in morals, and intimates the fact in one direction :
aml-'the arrangement of a system of ra"8 •” ll’,!tllru 011 »»><■»?» or week day evenings; win also
Truly, as our sister—Annie »Denton Cfidgc— institutions,
We have-fora long time, heard of the wonder
...■aúwJiwAM.nwi.AA.1 .„i..,™ «««i
\
n attend funerals.
Address 123 Dorchester avenue, South
some' too loose. Some receive communications ful“ manifestations
1
taking place here in one of our says on tho third page of the present issue, tlie unitary brotherliopd, wiierc each—woman as well ¡j08t0n Mass.
with their eyes closed, and some with them open.” aristocratic families, which seem, however, to af free winds and wide ranges of tlie Western coun as man^isseif-siistaining, independent, and free j G. l. mtson, writing from Albany, N. Y., Doc. nth,
And si» the complaints and. criticisms whittle ford pleasure but ton few of our wealthiest citi-. try segm;to_be the natural adjuncts—and pro in all tlie relations of life, are important prob"Mr. wm. Brunton is still lecturing for us, to the
down to a line point. But one of the chief objec zens, who meet by invitation and witness the moters as well—of free thought and liberal sen leins worthy of the profoundest scrutiny and the veiy 8rcat satlsriXCt10» of a1’* indeed his discourses are
startling proofs ot spirit power. As 1 have had
,
..
...
zt
..
' ...
- stamped with such phases of Inspirational acumen, sound
tions raised against them is that they siry just the good fortune, to converse with one thus per-' timent, Witness tlie promise of Mrs, II. G. May most. solemn
action of the reflective faculties.
i„gica,,dterse lllustraUonstliattheycannotfalltodooIargo
what their spirit-friends choose to say through milted, I feel it my duty to send to you a short nard, a Boston lady, the wife of the banker in
Tho following additional signatures to the doc- nmonnt of good. Next month he lectures in Troy, (Mrs.
them. ' It is all blindly, fatally wrong. We have account of them. The’ehele is formed around a Gold Hill: “I will build aspiritual hall hero, ument have since beep received: Franc P. Evarts, Laura ('»ni»y smith taking his place here,) and in February
;
, T ' '
„ „
no authority to undertake to control the private talde, the gas being lowered to twilight—not so with my own money, within one year from thio R. P. Wilson, Carrie Wilson, IL II. Winslow,. "eJ3‘"Ncw York-”
dark, however,lint that every object can plainly
.
t
™ ii
o
iTT J ....
..
.
b« Anno Hinman speaks, Dec. 29th, In Lebanon, N. H. ...
life of the medium. . That is wholly his or her be seen. After sitting a few moments the whole time;" also the earnest service given the cause Addie L. Ballou, Samuel Underhill, Dutton Mad- Jan. 5th and 12th, In Haverhill and Swift Water, N. H. ; Id ■
-—own liftair; lie or she soon enough finds out. room seems to tremble, so that the windows rat by Mrs. C. H. Baker—herself a popular lecturer den, N. IT. Colson, ChaunCey Paul, James Madi- February, Brooklyn, n. y.
'
that to live unworthily is the loss of his or her tle,and the doors are shaken as if in an earth —who invites speakers to Virginia City, enter son Allen, Sarah S. Allen, O.' 0. Hampton, Henry Mrs' A' E- Mu9sui>
ln B!,y c“y’ Mlch'«
then raps are heard all about the room;
high endowment. There is ever a penalty for quake;
Fischer, Mater A. Fischer, C. L. James, and D>
Hull lectures in Moinpiils, Tenn., during Janafter which hands come out from under the table, tains them in her home, engages halls, superin
transgression.
' -. ' '
:
;•
spirits speak, sing, whistle, play upon the piano tends ligliting and heating of the same, and even others. The further announcement is made that uary.
Let us sit down and cast this whole matter up forte,'strike bells nnd bring flowers : sometimes goes hither and thither to sell tickets for spiritual "persons arriving at Cleveland to attend the Con~
*’*
~~~
withourselves. Let us particularly bear in mind spirit-forms come up to their friends iii the circle, lectures among her numerous acquaintances. vention can report at 288 Euclid avenue, to the
Correction.
..
open and read books, etc.
that the spirit teachings are far in advance of the
PAVIL®0»,'IDre”Mri8raTBEET’I
Hoping you will pardon me from giving the Our correspondent's citations of fearlessness on Reception Committee, for instructions. Efforts
’ rest of the world’s teachings, and that they bear medium's name—as I am not at liberty to do so— the part of the ministry in that section are also will be made to have the fare reduced on all rail- Messhb. Wm. white i co. : ffentZemen-in tiio Ban
oil their broad current all ranks and classes, the 1 will close my note.”
centering at Cleveland. All liberal papers "or IhAtmerof
?r Dec' Light
undor
th° 1,C!“n"B of “Ii°91lmi>tl™
refreshing to the heart which hopes for tlie good ’roads
i°
Freo Circles,“ tho writer says: “It
high and the low alike, rich anil poor, proud and
of ligunanity. '
please copy.
' was voted by tho Boston Spiritualists* Union, and we were
“
A
Strange
Visitant.
”
• humble. Let us keep steadily in view-tliat we
~
—:
so notified by tho President, Dr. II. F. Gardner, •, * ’
are all God's children, and that the'mediums do
Read J. M..Peebles’s letter on onrsecond page.
'1^" We desire among the multitude Of kind I that that Society pay the rentof Fraternity Hall, and donate
a service' that it Jias been given to none others to In addition to much interesting matter concern Music Hall Spiritualist Free Meetings. workers and doers to return thanks to our Wash-1the "su “Ltbo®mu> to us for tho holding or our Public Free
r •
i
ttt
1
> ta
, .
Circles.“ Tho above statement Is erroneous; tho tacts
Sunday afternoon, Dec. 2!)th, Wilttam Dentoii lllgton and n.u:..
do. And if we are constant in our faithand ing the Sandwich Islands; New Zealand, etc., is
Baltimore friends, Wash. A. Danskin I |lelllg that th0 Executive Board or Managers ot tho lato
will
deliver
his
closing
lecture
of
the
series.
abounding in our charity, what we have hitherto a sketch of the appearance (in spirit) of a man
, and John Mayhew.and others, for the practical I Spiritualists’ Fair held In Eliot Hall last February, tor tho
received is as the gray of the morning to the full who was suddenly killed, to his heartbroken Subject:-“ Reliability of Spirit Communications.’’ assistance in re-issuing the Banner Of Light which purpose ot raising tnnds to rent a hall or rooms tor tho gen- *
The fine trance medium, Miss Lizzie Doten, has been rendered tis by. them ; also to A.
u1111 Purposes or Spiritualism, etc., voted to tender to tlm
flood of light that is to pouf down upon us ¡us the widow, in the presence of several friends and
, _,
'
,,
J
’
...
proprietors or tho Bannerol Light the rrcousoot Fraternoonday. But for this richest of promises how neighbors. Uis familiar step was. heard on the will speak in the above hall "the two following GlleS, Esq., of Boston, for aid furnished US at the nlty Hall tor holding their Free Circles three atternoons
'
much we owe to-day to the mediums. Perhaps stair ; the form was then seen and recognized by Sundays.
same critical moment. And we would also make each week, the rent to be paid out ot the aforesaid Fair
they an! weak : perhaps some of them go astray; those present, (especially by his little child, who
especial mention of that devoted friend of the ru,,<1' Pleaso mak01110 abovo correction tn your next Issue,
.
Dr. J. R. Newton.'
7
~ 'cause C. Fannie Allyn, whose efforts in our bp- a,,d 0bl1«0 p;esidmt of Boeto^pFi^HS^nion,
perhaps among themselves they are not altogeth cried out “Papa! oh, papa!”) the.spirit looking
er in a state of harmony ¡ perhaps, being but will on them with a smile, after which it vanished.
This celebrated magnetic healer was, per last naif have resulted in bringing US material aid. I Also Chairman of the Board of Managers of Fair Fund,
ing servants, they some of them comprehend less The accuracy of this account, published at length advices, located at San Francisco, Cal., and doing .-Dear friends, may the blessings- of the Father
OS-All notices ot meetings, conventions, lecturers’ ap*
of the magnitude and power of their high office, in the Hawaiian for Jan. 15th, 1872, is vouched a great and remarkably successful work among and the Mother of us all be lavishly showered polnt.nienta,
etc., etc., must bo in our office by Tuesday In
than those whom they directly benefit j let all for by1 highly respectable parties.
the afflictedof the Golden State.
upon you. ,
order to insure an insertion in the Bannerol tho same wook. •

«i

DECEMBER 28, 1872.

•

,

New

ALL SORTS OF
PARAGRAPHS.
--------,

.

Radical DiskOuiises on RuLtatous Subjects In tin»
«-Wethank tho Weekly Ithacan for sotting Its brother very expressive tltld .»r the now book of William Denton,
editor of tho Ithaca Dally Journal right In regard to us. I who la hls-own pil|,n911Bri - Those dlscourscs-ton In all-

Lyceum of Boston, aftor being signed by theofilcers o‘f the
Lyceum.
.
1). N. Font), Conductor.
Mr-T. Dole. Srcretarj/,
•.
For the. Children'« Proyrrsaive Lyceum.So. of Bouton.

1IENBY T, CHILD. M. D..

,

UNTOUCHED BY FIRE I

034ilare tdroei, Phliailelphin. Va., ha# bren appointed agent
for the Bnniicr of Liaht. nini will take uiderti forali of
William While & Co,Publlcatluna.

I
[Totheso friends we tender our grateful thanks.
r
N. A. ORANT A (!(>.. ,
*
What won't Bigotry resort to, to accomplish Its creeds! were delivered in Miislc Hall, with the exception of tho sec
It is all we can do at this time ; but if the Good 3H3.Larimer
street. Denver. Col., keep tor sate a supply of
onds? Wo have groat faith In humanity, and are doing on,| onu, on Sunday'afternoons, between’ the years IMS and
tho Nnlrltnnl and Ile forni llooun published by Wil
Father
prospers
us
materially,
they
may
rest
as

what little wo can to benefit and enlighten the race; but wo )gre> t0 tll0 Spiritual Society that moots In that place.' Tho
liam White A Co. Also the Ba.nneh of Light.
lose hope when such pigmies come Into tho field and libel socoll(1 (llscourso referrC(l t0 was given before the-Varker
sured that they shall not he forgotten.]
’
nB without rhyme or reason. Again wo thank our brother society In 18«.- Some of those discourses have already been
AUSTRALIAN DEPOT
Air». S. 4. Floyd snoku to the Society regularly
of the Weekly Ithacan for showing up so thoroughly tho ab- I out In pamphlet form, and received In that stylo also the
assembling at this null, Sunday afternoon anil For Liberal mid Itrform Hook», and Agency for tho
,urd statement of Its cotemporary.______
distinct stamp of the public approval. They are richly doevening, Dec. 22(1, her remarks being attentively
W. 11. TEltllY,
.
Our largo sate, that was pronounced fire-proof by Us mak- "trying of this more permanent volume shape, In which
fol lowed by good audiences.
No. 90 Russell street, Melbourne, Australia, has for sale all
ers, proved to have boon, like our Boston Insurance officos,
‘h“ r,a'"‘ ,hl"
whoIn “ w0,lld 1,0 ,llfflcult <»
Testimonial to Chester Af. Huyyins.—This gen Ilie uorkson Mplrltunihm. LIRKRAL AND KKl'ORAi
WORKS. published by William While A C’o., Boston, U.
bogus. On opening It wo found nothing except the charred !'
w 8la< to receive them for further enjoyment and a
tleman, an earnest and Indefatigable worker for 8.,
may at alt times be found then«.
remains at valuable papers. Evon the steel chest was no
preservation. The titles of these ten discourses are
the cause, having had the misfortune to be pros
proof against the fire. Property holders should call a mass 513 "J1™8; Man’9 {’n,° Saviours; Bo Thyself; The Deluge
trated by sickness for the hist two months, is to LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE.
meeting and come to some definite arrangement tn regard
" 18
of stoilurn Science; Is Spiritualism True'?
be the recipient of a complimentary ball at this
to protection In future against Are. We have nothing of J!ft,lo< oxy„
Blnra Spiritualism Is True; What Is
Western Agency for thosale of the Bannku op Light
hall, on Friday evening, .January 17th, 1873.
all Liberal uikI. Npiriiiinl Hook*. Papera nnd
thoklndnuw.
Bight? Who are Christians'? Christianity no Finality;
Tickets (the purchase of which will countenance and
MneazhiCN. Also, Adams ,t Co.’s (/OLDEN PENS
—:------------- !------ ——-----■
I The God Proposed for our National Constitution; and A
a worthy object) can be had of the Committee at A,\'l) PARLOR (/AMES. the Magie ('omb, and Voltaic
A Now York correspondent writes—“My heart leaps with Hermon from Shakspeare. These will readily suggest (Ira
Soles,
Bit. STORER'S NUTRITIVE COM
$1 each. The evening gives good proinIse of be Armor
joy to seo tho dear old Banner again In all Its beauty this I meat of their contents, and those who have heard any or
POUND, SPENCE’S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
ing one. of pleasure to those attending, and bene POWDERS, Cungress Record Ink. Hiatlmierv, Ac, •
week. I hope Its ashes may Invigorate Its soil, and give It an of thorn will eagerly avail themselves of so good an upWARREN ( HANE A CO..
fit to the recipient.
strongor growth than over.” By tho destruction of tho portunity to read them at tholr leisure.
No. 014 Norili Fifth afreet, HL Lout», Mo.
Fifth slnnual Afasqwraile.—This pleasant siijBanner otHco, one thing has boon fully demonstrated, viz.,
—
,,
„
that this paper has a more numerous circle of real (rue- I
T,,n IlE10,lT 0K T,IE Commisbionkh op Aobicui.tatory affair arranged by the officers, members
D. N.CADWALLADER,
and frionds of tho Boston Children’s Lyceum 211 North Itth street, Phlktdolphla. Pa., keeps constantly
hearted friends throughout tho world thari It before had any turb for the year 1871 has reached us from tho Government
fofsido the Bannkh of Lnnrrand a general assortment <»f
Printing
Office
at
Washington,
presenting,
through
tho
laNo.
1,
camo
off
with
’
full
success
at
this
hall,
on
Idea of.
•
_______________________
11ITU AI. AND LI11E11AL nOOKS. l*n]»crM
borlous care of Commissioner Watte, a complete digest of
tho evening of MOfltiayt 'Dec. 23(1. A line attend N1*I
ami I'nmplilctM, Spence's Positive and Negative Pow
Tub West.—Wo have received a letter from Mr. Lynn,
.
,
agricultural operations In the country for tho year mentionanew, excellent music liy T. M. Carter’s Quad ders, and Hr. Storer's Nutritive Compound. Also Libra
giving an account of tho recent Spiritualist gathering at tho ed. Tho volume la comprised In 500 pages, and Is profuse-1 rillo Band, find the utmost courtesy on the part rian for The Connecting I4nk Library, a Circulating
Btato Convention at Allegan, Mich., and other matters of I ly Illustrated. Though of course In none of Its departments
of Messrs. T. L. Barlow, D. N. Forti, G. W. Fol Library uf Spiritual Books.
genoral Interest, which wo shall publish In our next Issue.
I so full as ono of our Afassachusotts State Agricultural lie- I aom, B. F./l’fiylor, G. W.. French and J. M. Fos1». M. DEWEY,
TitK little bououkt -Wo nerceive bv rotemnco to poI'w’ u ls’ novortl'o'?3S- » complete map of tho agricuiturter, floor directors, combined to make the’ocea- .Bookseller, Arcade Hall,
Rochester. N. Y., keeps for sale
tJltellglo-PhllosopMcal jouroal, that Bro 8. 8. Jonos to “'Srom ra ‘h”
Torrlto;ic9' a"'! j’n”on<’ »
sion a shcial, and wo trust also:; financial success, the Noirltiiul nud Reform Work* published by Wil
liam SVhlto à Cu. Give him a call.
preparing to Issue this progrosalvo offering for children and
° ,8° b° proc"r‘
Toston Spiritualist Union.—At the session of
Lyceums at an early day. We shall take occasion tdspoak
™
Äm^c tiv’s . i* T
“"Y0111 this organization on the evening of Sunday, Dee.
ADVERTISEMENTS
more fully of tho work In our next Issue.
"
“ , ®cf:“l’!'tlo"'.,s faithfully sketched, and liberally Ulus22(] at Fraternity Hall, the discussion of tile sulb
--------------------------- -------tratod. Scarcely any Important questions connected with
jecti " Poverty, its Cause and Cure," was con
The way Individuals have boon cnrlcbod with public prop-1
cu^iro of the soil of tho country, whether experimental | t,j n ued from il previous meeting, tho remarks ofDR. S. B. COLLINS'S
erty in New York has just come to tho surface. Estimates, or practical, but receive in this valuable Department Ro-I ft»n»d by the Speakers being of a highly Interest
based upon sworn statements of officers of eight city rail- P°rt ful1 and satisfactory discussion.
Ing nature.
’
roads, show that public property worth more than $19,000,000

The Atlantic Monthly for January, 1873, comes (o us

...........

,

77,,,.... ,

P°°tl“

, deed
to tho
I’Ub"sh0'S

friends of liberal views tho world over.

Nnorinl Not ten
„

And that this groat

Investigation It was found to bo a No.

On

11 shoe.

VITALIZING ANTIDOTE

Diseases of Debility
Still continncH Its lirnefleent work in all part« of our land,

TO CURE SCROEULA
In All Its Many Forms!

It that It Is legal to open tho Public Library of Worcester

on Sundays, and Illegal to do tho same thing In Boston T
------—
That Which humbles us is always for our good.

Supplies the appropriate element» which are deficient tn imtoverhiied blood. The blood is regenerated and Improved,
ho vital foyre augmented ami the Bfc removed, rnnHlng
these manseauf liii|narlrctlv organized eclh. called tubercles,
to dissolve and gradually disappear from the system.
In former advertisements I have abundantly shown from
tho testimony of hundreds of pallenlH what the NUTRI
TIVE (’oMroUNi) lias done ami Is doing for suffering
humanity.
'

In all Diseases of Women
It Is titHm p:usxe<l and unequalled, so nmiarkajile In its effects
that I have made lisspedal adaptation to thecmuof Female
Debility, local or general, a prominent feature In iny nutlco
ot II. Tills has led some persons to suppose that It was only
Intended for females: tint if von will consider the meaning
of its name, "N.UTIHTIVE ” Compound (that which
supplies elements of nutrition), you will isncelve that fur

FOK THE

Both Sexes, All Ages, and All Diseases, .

-------

TheCompound Is adapted, where the elements uf healthy
tissue are required,
.

of tho fact, giving full address, number of copies I restores the nervous energies.
•
they may be entitled to, and when the time paid It ¡8 tllü Ollly PllilllOSS. Clll'O fOT tllC
ZX ™d‘SS^
f°r eXpirCfl'
Ali,°’Patron3 who havc 30111 f°r
OfliUiU Hllbit OVOf ' discovered.
Holmes arid other accomplished authors, and an historical
books, and have not received them, will have
READ THE EVIDENCE,
sketch concerning tho Cabinet of President Washington,
their orders filled 39 soon as we receive a new i
.
.riTffwvv««^
I .
—
.
I
dv l^zlsV/UlJ VJ vv 11^ »zczizl’«.7,
'
,7 J’,”!0?, T, pr08?",0<1 ’ K»',o<,7 Harding Davis give.,
supply. Subscribers to all the Magazines we ad
Tho following named persons Imvo kindly allowed tho use
I
tholr nainvH sw reference :
“un
», ,t0.7; .aml ,1,opaBCfl?™cn'lv,'T1vMse, ditto. We ask special attention to ♦hk
vnib |
Fred. Wont, DrngglHl. Laporte, Ind.; Ireland & Merritt,

IC Is given out that Bov. Mr. Spurgeon says ho Is not com-

Ing to America till after the day of judgment.
o

“There aro

™

Jeechm

x.^-

.
“■------- , .

„

.'

■

, ■ -■ .

Every day In he week Is, by different nations, devoted to
Christ!« 3
y’toy° 1^‘aXSltol^

’

.•

TESTIMONY FROM HUNDREDS OF PATIENTS,

1

f H

>

I

I
I
I
I
i

M
by

I., from Madeira to Romo, by Lady Blanche Murphy; TÍio

.

N2.—1.1W
’..........................

Spiritual and

by William Winter; The Growth of “Giant Popo,”
W* DoForMt’
¡»«ortUng- to Smnpto, by

and Saturday by the Jews.

, .........

To use Ilie NUTRli’IVK COM hill N D-and lev (htr Utt>
I’Eort.E, whose blood Is low and circulation pour, hands
and feet cold, bn made comfortable Ibis winter from lU
warming, vitalizing Influence.
'
Lot DEBILITATED WOMEN use It, and galnttomo
elements of strength, to ri'place the fearful waste and drain
uf (lie life force.
Let the NCROH EOIS and CONSUMPTIVE, tho
ULCEBATED and DEBIL1TATED <>f both sexes, uso
thlsgrval Restorative at user., and continue II until tho
restored system needs Its aid no longer, t
.

Druggists, Laporte, Ind.; A. I*. Andre«’MBankern,
LaiMH te, Iml.: IL L. Weaver, ('ashler B. Bank, Laporte,
Ind.; R. 8. Morrison. Cashier Flint Na.Bank. La
wirte,Ind.: Dwight Frawr, PoHtnmnter« Laporte. Ind.: G.
M.Dnklh. M.D., Laporte, Ind.tS.A. Robinson, M.i>., Lnporte. Ind.; Hon. J.-Packard, M. C.» Laporte, Ind.: Genoral L. Gleason, Lai>orte, Ipd.; Hon« C. XV. (.'aiheart, La-

OUl’

t

Which the limits of this advertisement will not contain,
ran bosivn al my ojllce, and In the Circular accumjianying
the medicine,

...

... .

..

'M^LD." SSA%T

.

...

Brodiic;

jS

B., Suffolk, Va.; Jno. J. Uattorsun, M. D., Rockport,
Nak;ioÍ:i"iMlj?(L ih^nm!!?^!m’‘n;is'Vim|S:''
Wetherell, llupuvllh', Iowa; Jaums Itnsidl,’Mt. Airy. N.

'^‘li:

THE “ NUTllTITYE COMPOUND”
Is NOT IN nOTTI.BN, but iiiu kug"», whlrli, when <llssulvi'il III water, luiikuON E lUNTot llesturatlvo.
Sull dirretions for use accumpanu each package of the
Bestoratire.
Mallei)(-|«istpalil..oii receipt <>( thejirlcu,

aniiuinq
whole for
year
to every subset lilt r. .Splendid pic- (',• Geo. C.'Howe, Knoxville, III.; II. N. Stoddard. Jollot,
phibu «midi as coetlv <»<)ld witclios nnd I l,l.: L. S; Spitler, .Birmingham, -Iowa: Jolin McLain,
Hilums lor CHUIS, suenas cosily goiu watcncs anti union Mills. 1ml.; James W. Davis. Mt. Airy.'N.C.;
silver-ware. Single copies 5 cents, for sale every- Mra. ,L F CunmMXMS, ‘t'Jimmla;
where. Sample copies Sent freo by addressing D. JI. Loy, Deiiere, Wls.; It. C. Hall, Grolon,k. Y.; J.
r> zii„„,.„„
or. n-„„,n„i,i
H. Rolston, Indiana, l’a.; <•'. B. Tilden. Washington. D.
1. Gleason, No.-o Bromfield stiect, Boston, Maas. C.; J. C. Ketehuni, Hastings, Mli-h.; ■.!. 11. -Howard, M.
No
i-iw
'
!>., St. Joseph, Mo.; J, It. Leonard, Jalapa, Tenn.; W.

Prico 81,00 per package. 35 for six packages ;
80 for twelve.
. ■

DIL I I. B. STOKER,

W. Culver, BÍulf I'ohit, N. Y.; 8. Ruark, M. D., »te(lutehimvllle, Ind.; D. Chapman, Chicago, 111.
•
-

.
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MiSCellaiiCOnN Period!.

.«»U for Sale at this Oiilce:.

.

THERIAKI AND THEIR LAST DOSE.

",oi^"zXin

A

A Dec.' 28®”taJvF*

Price 30 cents.

Titi'. London BriKlTUAt. Magazine.

' ‘

’

' 1

’

MUMLER

’

¡ere s naug i canutar

Ench line In Agntc type, twenty eentn for the
flrM, mid flttecn eentn lor every Mnb»equout in"’hpeíjial NOTMiES. -Forty cents per' llne,
Minion, ench hmerHon.
'
'I
Atr^cV^h^n^'Son’
per line,
Pnynieut" ¡nnllciiiH*MÍnn<lvatice. »

A witness, in describing certain evento, said, ” The person I saw at ths head of tho stairs was a mau with one ojo
named Jacob AVllklus.” “Whatwasthonamoof hlsothor

n^or^8 material for a second paper, also, finely Illustrated,
T,l° «rtotJr apd correct«?«» of oxccutlou which character^engravings, addmuch totho Bopu arity of tillsmag-

,

oyo'?” spitefully askod tho’opposing counsel.
was disgusted at the levBy of the ahdloueo.
BAnnkb of Lt^-W^iHids 'wook

azln0- Th0 Present Issue abounds In lively and exciting
“‘«He» and tales, by Caroline Chosobro', Ella Williams

asr AdvertiHcmentn to be renewed nt conflnncd
rMe.mn.t be left at our .Office before MM. on

Tho witness

received the ferS^'-ThJ S Zg; ”

;•

‘

Of cmumunlsts at Aurora. Oroiron isulvpnfnini
?t0'"y•
^»“™jnis(s at Auiora, unjgun, is given ironu
Bte German of Theodore Klrschoff; and other articles of

and we 1ml! its advent wltufoy.. The loss of tho publishers

merit, -together with poems by Margaret J. Preston-anil

• reward from an appreciating public. Success to them.— I Ing number. As additional attractions for the year the on.Haverhill (Mass.) Publisher, Bec. It.
torprlslng publlshors promise a now serial novel, ‘‘The
.
i,:
------- 5“r;
:
v Prlncess-of-Tltule,” by .thoauthorot “The Strange AdBanderers are 1 ko flies, that leap over all a man’s good
‘
,
, , .
, , „
,
,,
•
ventures of a Phaeton,” etc., and a now serial story,
parts to light only upon hls sores.
“Malcolm,” l>y George MacDonald. The latter.pruduc-

._________
---------------------- ----- ------------------------- --------- ;--------------------- -

SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED

Attards Station 1).Box(>1

9

F.

---------------------- :------------ —
,
Aladywlshedtuhavoherhusbami'sllfoInsurcdlnaBns-

,
,
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'W ls «.''eantlfiil picture,
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\

Maine.

BuiUulI .Iflli)UU|

OflW 1M7 BroadI
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Andrmn Hall — The mem-

„Briv

1 s patients.

Au31.
,'

you your monby.
(nuy.}ll.
Specimens Heis.
Age ms
wanted. Cúmplele “Gullit” free. Du you n.\nr. to try II
forisW If so,.send ymir dollar am secure papers..for,n

;

Mrs. NELLIE M. I' LINT, Healing and Develop- I wluSle year.
jr,.,,
ngmMedium,
34 Clinton placo,
New York.
lIotU’8. f H.
m . ay fn’a >»-ar
I
4w*—N<1

Hom 10 A. al. 1041. AL
f
4W
..... . —-—r—------- —. -------- -—,-------------
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pR SLADE, Clah'VOVant, is HOW located at 210

TV„«f. 4‘lri «fri-i-t. MnsYnrlt
WMt4
NiyYmk.

_

1'tiv*__ Ón
13W
,G5.

Address Star Spangled Banner, Him« .lie, N.
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Christmas ur Now Year’s present.'
I Mítry A. Sanborn, D. N. Ford : recitation, by
BUSINESS
CARDS
Dee. 28,-ls*
•________ j____ •
_
_
____
'
.----------------------Bell«Bacon; song, “Tho Ros« Bush,” by Ella
SAN ERANCISCO, CAIz.
Kte,
80,',1^ W|1<J bo,,lli,’,toíl,o;L1n„!i!‘,y.’
' ... W.
by Rachel,"
Georgi« E.
HOW TO ENJOY LIFE.
, ThSy?feyhiHuXo“>.&;ft
and Smith
duett,; “recitation,
Reuben and
by Cayvan;
Mary A.

■

‘ .

. A BARE CHANCE FOR imSTMEHT.

5ii.sHX.;K

A Man of a Thousand.

Sanborn, Chas- W. Sullivan ; the whole, concliii]hig with the laughable farce of “ Little Toddlekins,”—in which the characters were, sustained
Ring out (ho false, ring lu the true,
H)V William S. French, Fred. W. Calkins, EdThelaRrgur lmaVH"“thekindlloJ&: ’
.
ward Stickney,’Cora A. Stone, Etta Bragdon and
Ring out tho darkness of the land,
■
.
Lizzie Thompson—was executed with excellence
Ring in Hie Christ that Is to bo.
................. ..... ami pn.ciHion, calling forth the repeated npwiran Rirtnni Pinne nrinter of Boston worked off plause of a fine and encouraging audience, when
uZhtohandX^ -^thS’septeX^Sim the inclemency of the night is considered.
die.
BlK"tony’ bill!'’?eress'tiiee8'u’oiir:

.---------Ring out,-wild Iran.«, and let lilin

'

Thiyear isViing, lethinigt :

newspaper ever published in America, tho General Court

took the sheet into custody, held solemn debate over tho
daring disturber.of the public quiet, and votedjUiat It “contalnod reflections of a very high nature, ” and Its publica• tlon was contrary to law. If was not allowed toappear
again,. Are we to have a similar farce reüuaoted In this on-

Atü. recent meeting of the 1’irst Children s
Progressive Lyceum of Boston, held at John A.
Andrew Hall, the following address and resolutions were, presented and unanimously adopted :
whereas, By Hie recent disastrous conflagration In uni
Jfd!í“,sV¿ lE'iraSljd'lu'thi li!¡me",n!inií

lightened nineteenth century’? Free speech hits been tabooed In Music Hall; the freedom of the press, sodoar to
the heart of every American, will bo tabooed next, unless

the roneetbiti of spiritual inerainró which years have only
sufficedlloimllmrhas been swep! away:
iihiMrcn’H I'rogSvb‘bycouiii of Huston, do

tho liberal-minded come to tho rescue.
• ----------------------------------------Dickens says: “I have known vast quantities of nonsense talked about bad men not looking you In tho face,

earnestly desire to express our heartfelt sympathy with you
hi your affliction, and to tender to you our services aiid tiluse of our talents In such manner- as- tliey,
’J’,1**'
coj*d“umIT.r"p.'lreperily fiom>1wi“él,»,A»o Invaíllúg ole-

Don’t trust to that conventional idea. - Dishonesty will mont has m suddenly hurled you, financia ly.
atare vou out of countenance any day in tho week. If there I
Resolved, That we taku this opportunity to convoy to j ou
»taro you out or countenance any uuy in cue wuua, n vucii.
tflatltudo for tho many acts of kindness ami the lindé
is any thing to bo got by It. ”
vlatingeiicouragomont and who'esonio advice with which
----------the columns of the Banner of IJght have teemed during our
feet In hls boots I” exclaimed Mrs. Beeswax; existence as an organization.
i,.„r„r,i,
“what will tho Impudence of tblo world come to, I won\. ¿rabornbo’apiióhiteil a committee to present

“BIx

dor J Why they might as well toUme that the man bad six

«ads in hls

batí’

this address and the accomjianyl¿g resolutions to tho parties

I alx>ve named, on behalf of the First Children’s Progressive

CLAIRVOYANT.

Lot those who wish life to enjoy
Take care how they their time employ;
And In.wlmtevcr sphere they move, '

ADAM CLAItA ANTONIA, Ilie clairvoyant and In
dependent nance medium, has removed to 323 Kear
ny struct, belwo 'ii Bush and I'lue. Cmisiiltatloii In Eng
lish. French or German. A correct diagnosis given of all
diseases, oaiee hours from Id A. »1. to lo r. «.•
Dee. 2H.-3UI-_____________ ____________________________

M

Do only what their lieai ts approve.
Thun they with pleasure and delight

“'Thblriahnrs ran review at night;
And fueling th'W have others biest,
Upon Ihelr bed ean-sweetly rest;
Th m If their Bovs maul belter “CLOTHES,’’
Buy Ih'in a “SuiT”at (liconoE Fknno’s,
Coal, Pants, Vest, Hat mid Shoes complete,'
Corner ot Beach and Washington street.

A CONSUMPTIVE CURED.

'

.

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS.

.

A GENTS wanted In every city and town, toscll these
x\. wonderful pictures. '

THEY NEEL AT NK4IIT.
A grand chance to make money. Please state number of
Inhabitants of your town, nnd address w’th stamp,
.

Best nnd Oldest Family Medicine.-Sanford's
Liver Invlgorator.-X puro.y Vogeiub'e i/amarffeand ronic-foi' Dyspepsia, Constipation, Debility, Sli k-IIeadache,
Bilious Attacks, and all Deiangeinents of Liver, Btoimirh,
and Bowels. Ask your druggist for It. Beware of im na
tions,
....................... >■ lyeow—Jan. 13.

<

SV. II. 9IV.HI/KR.

170 Wc*t NpríiiKÍielil ut.. BoMon, Mum.
Dee. 2S.-2WÌH____________________ I

L’O-<>FFKAT1ON.

■

..

t

R. IL JAMES, a retired Fhy»dcian, (and by nature a
chi'inlsl,) dlscovcri'il whll«' In th * East Indies a certain
emu for CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, RRONCHiTiS and
GENERA I» DEBILITY, when hls only rlil.d, a daughter,
was given up to da). His (hl d was rtih*<l, and is now alive
and well. .Desirous of benefiting humanity, he will send
the redp". containing full dlreciions lor making this iviiieilv, free du receipt <»i two stamps to nnv **xp 'iisrs, Theio
ts not a single svmphm of CONSUMPTION that luhes
not atofirr litku houl of ami dissipate-Nlghl Sweats l’iuvhhtirss, Irritation Of the Nerves, Falluic of Memory,
Dfllieiilt Expi'doiatlon, Shaip Pains In the Lungs, soro
Throat. Chlhy Sensations, Nausea at the S'i mr< It. Inaction
of lliu Bowels', ami Wasting Away of the Mttsrles, Addiess

D

_______________

•

CHADDOCK* CO.,

F anv nrogresslv.t mini Is wish io unite with a Cooperative
1032 BACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA,
Manufactinlug and Frull-Ralslng (’o miy on tlie Table
I l.iimlsof
Tanii'»**..near
• Itallnuul.
they mav address
Giving
name of this
paper.
At No. 319 Keanray sttwL(tip stalrarnilij' lie found on Ri1.1!! Mamp, E. B. CULLS,
<ra twin, Itoanu^o...
^as Bust

ISAN FRANULSCO. QAL.

PA.,'

sate III» Bannhii or Lhiiit. aiiifugeiiera|A(nluty uf Nplr- JUL".’—...
------ j -¿.v .
—........ " ’ “r---------Eastern pt Ices. AIh>
MIW, EMtl<jvr, ’ ,
,
.
Adams & ('o.’s iaoideii l>eiiM rinnchett«». Nnence * "l.rAGNh J IC .Pin s>l< JAN AND
1 RICIAN, 40
Positive nnd Negative Powders. Orton'« Anti- I1V1 Beach street. Hours!) to 12 A.M., - to •> r.M.
N'> u. Item’ll Ntrcci,
Tobacco Preparntlonis« l>r. Storer’s Nutritive
Dee. 2H.—lw*
. .________
Sept. 2S.
BOSTON, MASS._____ lOicowl»*
Compound, eitCa.a.ugucs and Uiiciiiius maned free.’ - ------------- --xx B"P"IiC
~
..
M1W.
K. II. 1’Kl-STON.... .
”
Keiiiitiances Jn U. S. currency and postage stamps repnTkjUT
rdved at par. "Address, Heuman Snow, r. O. box 117,
" ** 1
1
"
’
„„
TJSYCHOMETIilsT mid llusmm-s Medinin. Wll'oxnmI
Ini
’
Oils
mid
Mliiciuls,
mid
attend
to
business
mat
ers
San Francisco, Cal.
.
geneiallv. Oiilcc and residence, Si W. cor. Stale and Mad
.
~
~ J. BiiRNN.
ison streets, Kmiiii Ilf, Chicago, III. HiiiirsliA.il. toS f.M.
Ni,,v. m.-~*•
. ■
___
.
.
W.c!?
S rjBOW N BBOTHERS haae'

ItunliHt rtml Reform Ilooltw. hi

iABOOKSEI.I.Elk ’

I

tho Bannek

tfotoi»

or

Light aud other

-

Spiritual Publica-

STATIONER,

46 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

AJ
I

1-

of fifteen yearr.
Dec. 30."-eow

Send fur p.unphltt of Instructions,
■

A 1RS. MARSHALL,Spiritual
liX pie i>lace (up stairs). Bunton. .

Medium, lU'lem13w’—Dec. 28. __

Hili-?"

DECEMBER 28, 1872.
planets that have reached a sullieient • state | We know better'.. We haye said there were .many
of perfection to ndlnit of human life, are also cireumsttirjees'connected with this Boston lite
ilihabited. It is stated by some philoso'pTwrs' whichWere not understood. One of them we
—'•ailing them.'elvi-s philosopliiTs. bid 1 du fmt propose to let you into the secret ol, for the good
F.acH Me-suiv in Ibi' Depai'tmciit ol Ilio Bau-'
of some of you who may- he present, who may
ner uf Licht we i-laim wa- »poken by Ha- Spilli ; SIT that they.give us an exhibition qf, philosophy
wliiiM- ira me it bears Ihioiigli thè iii'lrumentalilv ol j in their teai-V'mgs—that the munir has no atiius have need to obtain just such a secret. So, then,
MIÌS. J. lì. CONANT,
j sphere. Null, if it had Hone, it could Hot letlect to begin with, there are millionsof spirits, bound
while in an abnoiinal i-onililion ealleil thè tralice. any liuht. nuil that it «loes ri-lleet light is posi- I by inevitable law to this earth-life.and toeertain
illl't IIUIK«
.io»« .....................
- •
Tlwse'Mc'-agi s iuilieate that -l'irits i-any with t
localities in this earth-life, who desire to he lib
them Vile ehaiaetei l-tie> ol iheir ealth-lite io thal | lively known, therefore it lias an titinospheiv all .
erated, but who, having themselves forged the
beyoml—wlietlier forcood orevi.l. But Dio',' whoi it- own, :k i-vi-iy oilier bcnvi-nly body Ii'ik.
chains whieh bound them—in other words, who
ieàve thè eaith-'pliel'e in an JinileVelopeil atale, |
(>.—Hik any spiril will- visited, tlie ninon?
eventitalix proci''" itilo a hiu-lier cimililimi.
1
—Yes, tliiitisands of them. We sbollili be ■are the source from whence these chains are de
' We ll'li'llle leader lo leeeiv.e no doctlilie pili'
rived—it is impossible to free them from their
forth bv qiirits in tby-e l'olnmns that does noti very liizy felliiwsif we had not. Having so grand
ennipoit with his or her reaMUi. All expres-, as ; an iqiportiinity of investigating thesejieautifid bondage without some iinusiial action of natural
miieli ol trulli a> they pcrceiVe—no more. .
। Anns, we Humid be highly culpable if we did law: not a miracle —oh, no! —.but something
which may, in your estimation, be a calamity, or
not make Use id these opportunities.
The HrtiiiK'r ol l.iglit 1'r«'«* I'irelcs.
(¿—('.■in it he true that a time will arrive when a condition of evil. Now, then, every one ot
These Circles are held at l’lt.vn.UMTV llx.1.1., Hie ‘■inhabit;ints of earth shall not experience the buildings—the Parker Building not excepted
— that were burned in the late fire were thor
•I’ll.- Hall
pay ami Tiii imiav
A
oughly permeated—over-tenanted, if you please
A.
—
Yes,
there
is
a
grand
truth
in
the
biblical
will Im
h»r víníh»!’
alter assertion eoneerning the new heaven and the new —with unhappy spirits bound to this locality by
which lime Iio one will be admitted.
earth. It is more than a myth. “ There shall be earthly conditions which they hail made previous
t-f;'-The'Iiii'.-tioiis ifiowered at these Seances
a new heaven and a new earth," sajs the '■ Kev- to their death or change, and nothing but utter
are often propounded by itidivldiials among the
destruction in that lucidity would liberate them.
audience. Those tend to the controlling inlelli- elator," " wherein dwelleth righteimsiie.s.s. The
gimïe by the chahman, are ■nt in by enrre.-pnnd- last enemy of the hitniati race, which is Death, An ancient writer tells us that there is nothing
■ shall be conquered." Willet ever he conquered ? known to be so great.a purifier as fire. This is a
ents.
Donation?, of tlower for our (hrele-Koom Yes—and how? When yijltr planet has become truth. The ancients, percijying it, believeiFiliat
«oliéited.
matured, so.that it shall /lie able to give you' the all souls must pass through a purgatory of fire,
'’Mils. t’osixT receives m
__
,
ibh" pri/hietions of human life. that their garments and themselves might be
Wedtie-dav- or Thursdays, until after six p'rloélt
r. M. >hc gives no private
Then it will pass into a/pifitual enudition, and cleansed and fitted for heaven'.' Now, the wealth
yet yon will be, to allyfilteiits and purposes, hn- conlaimid' in these buildings embraces an idea;
mini Jji!iUK>—wntrflal brings. Anil when thrsr that idea holds the spirit or spirits to all these
table tor ali-wer by the spirits. First, write one
l'p'4 runir to yon, whirl) !UT now ¡Utrlidrd various dwellings that have gone down uniler tlie
or two proper,, qiieotioli-. addressing Ilie spilil
ili-struetive elenieut, lire. The idea itself is not
mi mnrb >oirnw and so much pain, they will
questioned bv his or her lull mime: then pul them "i
iinattondrd by sorrow. You will pot iin- destroyed, because ideas cannot be destroyed;
in an envelope, seal it, ami write your own. ad
dress on the envelope. At the close of the sc,nice tieo their entiling, or know that yim have passed but the objective condition in w’hieh it had an
tile । hiiirmau will return the letter to the,writer.- Iront one condition to another. Death- is simplj' existence, and upon which it fed, has been
It should be distliiclly understood that the anchanged, ami thcrelore it Ims been changed it»Wers to questions propounded by Wlllels llill't ■ that state of sorrow and stilïcring-,which is a re
geces-arilv be brief, tin* spiiH mldiessi-d ¡ilways.l sult -id the greenness df this planet ami its pro -si'lf; iiud the result is, these many spirits have
writing it- answer or answers upon the envelope duction*: When the planet is ripe, it -will bear, been liberated. They who have groaned for
containing iheijnestion or quesHons. Questioners good iruil ; now ¡( bears nothing but green fruit, years for deliverance, and waited in vain, re
•hould not place letters tm answer utioii our eire.lc
ceived it through your baptism of tire. This is
table expecting lengthy replies,’ otherwise they the majority of which falls from the tree ere. it is
no myth; it is a something which your Spiritual:
Sept. 10.
w.ill be disappointed.
.. ............. prrleeted in physical being.
1 .
William White, 1'lniifmntv.
ism will practically prove to you ere ninny years.
And ninny of these spirits nre your.guests tins
Clara Stait.
aftermmn ; and could you realize the happiness
Invocation..
I said to my beloved.mother, "If your faith is;
.which they experience on account of their release
In thy name, uh TaM, Present”iuid Future
a truth, 1 will return and givc you.some.evidenee
Gond, we are here assembled, the living and the from tlmt.life after death that is so precious to. from captivity, you would hardly murmur at
your-own losses. Y’ou wouhLtoel, tluit~Boston
> dead, to reeeive thy blessing,-. Wilt thou bless ih
you." My coming proves that her.faith in mod
could well affor(|. to lose thus inueli in earthly
with a elearer insight into',that which pertains to
ern Spiritualism is lounded upon trntli..- I died
treasure, tlmt these living souls—these, your beour highest good ? «Will thou bless the sick with
of consumption, in Poughkeepsie, N. Y. I was
loved'deiul, might be freed.
■
ministering angels, who shall soothe their sor
nineteen years old. My name was Clara Stadt.
rows, and speak peace to their troubled souls ?
Q;—Y'vu have not referred to that part of the
George, Mary, Josephine, and another Clara are
Wilt thou bless the, 1’resident of (his fair nation ' safe in the land of souls, and send a -greeting question which asks why we were hot notified?
with greater strength? This nation, whose Hag through mo.tn our. mother.
A.—Well, it is a sell-evident fiiet ivliy you were
dances proudly over nil waters, and waves ¡n
not
notified ; because, in the first place, xve saw
’ 1 have not yet been able tolvarn whidherPnevery port, has need of those at het-head who <!le Joseph is in earth-life or in spirit-life. As it was.inevitable ; in the next place, it would re
shall guide in wisdom,ami lead onward In .love. soon as I do learn, I will..report in some wuy to sult finally in a positive good ; and, again, weare
Oh Infinite Spirit *»f all. good, we shall trtnd it liiy motlier. .Mother, dear, mourn not for me. but servants to the higher powers above us, who,
' witli.thee. -And we ask, oh Mighty Spirit, that Yoiir beautiful. faith should carry you beyond in obedience to the law of life, guide us,,ns ive
the inner unity which exists between all religions nrTmrning. ■ ami should teach you that-as you guide others beneath us. In our sympathy for
thall come to the surface, shall bud and blossom '■'inourn, so you oast a relleetion of your mourning you, we were many t imes tempted to give, you the
"ftnirfniit in hanmnly, so flint there shall bp peace upon those you mourn fur. Mother, dry-your inforiiiatiun, tliat you might do something to save
’ ■ and not war, so that thy servants here can speak tears. Extract all the happiness from this life yourselves, for which wo received a very prompt
(ho whole truth, and .reçoive the blessing of the that it is possible for you to, und we. will nil be reprinmnd; lean assure yon. [Froin tliphigher
multitude, and thine approbation therefor. And ready Id meet you, .with ns grand a welcome.as a powers?] • Y’es; but again, in spite of that,me
may we all so imderstand ourselves and our rela-1 mother ever need to expect..
told you, lust .Muy, to securerselves against
Sept. 10.
■t.ionship to (hoe as to walk honestly and fearless- j
tire—you must remember itydiut. unfortunately,
you sheared yourselves in/he wrong way,—rit the
ly wherever -tlmu inayest send tts^ and take up I
Michael Doyle.
-' ^.a
■ wrong olllees ; and perhaps that was all for the
our. crosses a,s though they were crowns, and beat’
I suppose a body lias a right To say what Theyii, whether it lie spiritual
them on foreverj and wheresoever thou shtilt’lead like when they come to this plue'er ,[Yes, if they best.' I think it yrnfc
us. And unto thee, oh S|drit ofithis hour; be all toll the truth. | I ’.ye been/ponu from this life or material, .strengthens the muscles, gives power
rmr praises in this hour and the future. Amen.
going on three months; My name was Michael to the soul; I suppose you will make me.answer,

flessa ge . fiep art ment.

B ■■

it
il

W»

Mary Walters.
I am Mary Walters; I was twenty-two years
old ; I died last night in New York, on Bleecker
street. I have a sister there, and it is to her I
wish to speak ; I wish her to go home—abandon
that life ami go home. She said tome, “Mary,
if there is another life, and you can return, oh,
come to me ami tel) me what to do!” I have
come. Emma, go home !• Do that, and then 1 will
come to you again and advise jou further.

Dee. 17.

Horace Greeley.

Charles Allen Welch.

,j,

. I'm bringing Tied news to my mother, I kimW-j.
but 1 've got to do it. 1 was born in Boston, sir? r
I was ip my ^fifteenth year. I had been, fora
long time—well, for two or three years, wanting
to go to sea, and my mother never would give her
eofisent, until about six weeks ago I told her I "
wasn't fit for anything here, 1 wanted to go to
sea so bad. I wanted to see. the world. I wanted
to go to sea. Finally she gave her consent.
My name, sir, was Charles Allen Welch, ami I
was lost overboard five days ago. I shipped on
the “John Kobertson," from New York, bound
for London, and five days ago I was lost over
board. We encountered a heavy gale, and I was
green, and against orders 1 went aloft with the
sailors. I went out as cabin boy. I went aloft
with the sailors. I lost my footing and hold, and
wasblown overboard. Tliesea was running high,
so high it was impossible to save me. I do n’t
want mother to blame anybody aboard ship.
They- tried haril enough to save me, but it could n’t

be done.
The first one I met was father. He was right
glad to see me, I tell you, only he was sorry for
mother, lie brought me to this place this after
noon, and told me how to communicate. I want
mother to be happy about it. 1 fear that 1
would n't have been worth anything if I had
stayed here. I did n’t want to do anything she
wanted me to do. She wanted mo to stay in
school, and by-and-by have some profession.
1 did n't want it. 1 could n't be li minister—I
did n’t like the craft well enough.
n't want
to he a lawyer—I did n’t like that well enough.
I did n’t want tb be a doctor, to be. always giving
people medicine. So I, might, not have pleased
her if I’d stayed here. It's bestteometo father.
We can get along first rate.
Dec. IT.

It isn’t done; it is just lupin I [I am happy
to have you reach us so sooil after your depart
ure.] I am happy to come so soon ; I've never
departed. [Have you not ?] Oli, no, on,ly from
the body that I had used loo roughly.
I am liere to-day to thank my friends for their
kind efforts in my behalf in many directions ; I
am here also to say to those who have faith in
these things—and some of my friends have, and,
if they please, can make powerful use of what I
■un about to give—that I desire that my last will,
made when I was not strictly sane, shoiilfl.be ren
dered nulland void, and that a former one, made
Séance conducted by Theodore Parker ; prayer
in '71, should be ’t'/ili will—ipy last will made asm by one of eighteen hundred years ago; lotter«
sane man, in which justice,' I think, expresses it answered by “ Birdie” Wilson.
'
self. We need to I e very thankful that there is
a way proviiled for the free speech of the dead,
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
while, at the same time, we regret that there is so
Thursday, Sept. 12. -Betsey Penhallow, of Portsmnntlu
II., tohei-Kon Daniel: Eltlrhlge I’nyne, of Salem, Mann.;
much ignorance concerning this philosophy. My N.
Emma Foster; Robert Canning, of the .‘lilh Mans. ReglM
wife understood it and believed in it. I did not, to his mother; Annie Fairlee, of Si. Jolmsbury, Vt.;Dcnnls Hogan; of Boston.
although I was never opposed to it. Some of inj’
Monday. Sept, th. — Frederick Linton Price, of Alabama;
Lizzie Wltherell, of Boston, to her mother;’Mary Means.
spiritually inclined friends have suggested to me at Bostmi, Mrs Baker; LlzzleClongh. to her mother and
Robert Goldsboro, of the •••Alabama.'*
this idea; that- 1 return, doing what I may be sister;
Tuesday. Sept. 17.—Smcm Pnlnam. of North Cambridge;
“
Sam,
” to Mrs. Temple; Walter Montgomery; William
able to to influence my children in religious mat
Allen Park, of New York.
. ,
Thursday, Sept. 19.—Mehltnbl^ ..Radclilfe, to her fnmlly:
ters. I decline to do it. They are in a better po
.“Stonewall“ Jackson; Georgie Pryor, ofSi. Louis. Mo., to
sition in these matters than these same friends his father; “Pogoiiakasheck,” to “Red Cloud.”

(

■ Monday. Sept. 23.—J. H. Powell; Elizabeth.Taylor, of
are, for they are living the spirit of their reli Chicago;
Marv Waters, of Portland, Me.; John Henry
<’o. C.. N. Y. Zouaves.
gion, 'while these friends lire only living in tlie .Kimball.
. Tuesday.
Sept. 2-1.—T. J. Whitten, of Portsmouth, N.
letter of theirs, and hardly that,. Inui sorry to IL: Annie LouiseSnarhawk, of Pensacola, to her mother.
Thursday,’Sept.
Emma S. Torsev; .John Callahan;
say it,: but I am used to speaking thé truth, post Waiter Carmel: Mark Abbot, 3d Maine Regiment.
Monday. Sept. 3u.-Alice Chase, of Chicago, to her >
»Mrtem nrothrnvise: [Do you feel satisfied with mother: Josiah Carver, of Boston: Caroling Bailey, to her
Sienlien W, Bailey; L. Judd Pardee.
thé course you.;pursued toward' Spiritualism, son.
Tuesday, Oct. 1.—John Brown, to Daniel Sanborn; Jen*
every way ?]■ Yes ; because I couldn't do any Hie Ellery, of Plainfield, N. Y., to her mother; William
Schneider, to his father, In Berlin; Prussia.
different from wlint 1 did ; I was as lenient as I
Wednesday. Ihc. 18.—Edwin Forrest: William Nash
Thursday. Jlec. 111.—David Choate; Solomon Holmes, of
could be under the circumstances, and. 1-yviw very Martha's
vineyard: Adelino Cheever, of Portsmouth, N.
much like the majority of Christians, who put off II,; J^hn Adams.
, *.r* —: •
their spiritual things till they, have a convenient
Dbnations
in
Airt
of
our
Public Free
season to attend to then! iii, -<I never saw the
'■
.•
■ Circles.
convenient season t'óìittend to spiritual .matters,
SJhceour last ri'pci-t the following Kimis linvo been re
so I did n't attend to them ; and I suppose, these, ceived, for which wo tehderoiu- grateinliicknowledginente:
sanie Christians,'who make their death-bed con-, Mrs. J. H. Fremili... .$ no (ìùo. .Mathews.
.*0.05
,. t.txt ,l. C; Taylor...
. 1.00
Pratt................ ..
fessions,, lindj e.xpect they are to s;iil right into 8.
1.00 T. V. Lawson.
.1.00
.tenetIe .1. ('.lark-..-.., . t.oo
. 50
.... Betsey (tuiles.......
(!. Fannie. Allyn......
.
50
heaven iii consequence, do t)ie same thing. :
1.00 .mila A. Warren
.2,00
.Iiiseiih Dlllêry.
.30 M. "J. Everett.....
.
no
liad 1 worlds to dispose (if at tlie present timé, Otis W. Bligh......;.
25'SllnH Androws......
. 1,00
Mrs. ,1. Kuilil............ :
-I would give them all, for the possession of the. H.i. N. Cninu.
MIThoiiuis M. Museloy
. 10.00
5<> (Ums.ChlUomlim...
. 2,00
II. «. Drake.. ..........
knowledge, of these ’tilings that you have ; hut- ■Win.
50 S. S. Mlirsh................
n.oo
E, Ciunp............
wlp. c. ben............ ..
Mossanu............. .
..-Î.O0'
thanks be to a God who is wise nnd*good-ri am M.
11. Best.................. .
30 XIISH II. K. Bliss....
1.00
2’>|Wm. Blehiuds......
in school, and able to learn, and ready’ and will <h Furgerson.
..
50
Joseph Davis..u'....
50IM, N. Cmiistoek....
.4.00
ing to learn, and will never be satisfiéíl until I DuvidS. Turner........
50 ¡Mrs. Harriet M. Smith. 2.00,
Frederick Byron....
1.00.M. S. BciJ-gee..
... i.oo ....
have a sufliciency of this light to enableme to Orson Johnson/......
7 50 F, L. (‘rano........
... 2.30
Howard,...............
50 JacubMulllsacK
... 1.30
know wliiit is neeessarj' for me to do toward L.
11. Webster.. L..........
1.00 Robt. F. J,Kingston ...
30
2.00 J.-W. Woodburn.... ... 1.00
eartli, and toward ' those dwelling, in the spirit- .Airs. A. Sawyer....;
Harriet B. Whitman
2.00 L. VI baWrence........ I.. 2.00
land, and for myself. :
'
...
Mrs. M. Titus'..........
2.00 L. Graves............ ... 2.00
E. K. Huntington-1.(10 Mrs. Foliy>?£ayh»r... ... 1.00
Good-day. May God and angels bless.yôü in Mrs.
Addison Kelley.......... 2.00 Mrs. A; Sinnott...... ... 1.00
- B.
" Sanborn........... 1.00 John II. McElroy... .... t.oo
.• -yoiir noble work as. you deserve, and may.the It.
fire of Boston prove to be, in'yqur case, the great
Written for tho Banner of Light.
est.blessing tliat a loving ami infinite («od could
have conferred upon,yon,-'-: Horace Greeley. ■
TO MY FRIENDS IN ALBANY.
At tho Glow of the Year. . , ■
' Dee. 17.
:

then, you all oughtto be very strong. [ChaiivMan.
—I feel I am very weak.] The. fact that you are
Questions and Answers..
here, to-day proves to the contrary, The flesh is
weak; biit ;wo are- dealingmore with spiritual
• CoxTitoLLixu .SriiiiT.—If you have questions,
tlilngs thnh with fleshly things, thon'gh we are
Mr. C’lmiriimn, I uni ready .to liear tlieni.
: ■
, Qt:i-.s.~(Eriim ri' eoiTespondeiit.) Why is it good care of her,-anti the children too ; and it .’s obliged to make the tlbsh our agents to reaeii the
th.-it simu' persons. iirii shaken su,dileniy, sòme-, iny wish that sin; have liim, because she ’s iiot higher.. The world, in its skepticism, is. Continu
times 'pi oni‘ part <if the body, aniHlien Ip other ' ime of jlip kind t-iiat could take care Of herself ally crying out formore proof and ihorc. proof.
quirts iff Ilie bpily, ami si.inictiines the whole boily and thc. cliildren. Faith, lie ’s had to do pretty Of xyliat avifil would it have been, supposing we
•F is sluiken as by.iin eléiqric shock ? Doi-s it arise much ail of it since my death, and if im ’-sfool or any otiier spirit had told you, one month prior
• froin an -.illection. of bodily disease? or is it the enough to wuiit her, she’d bettor birwise enough to the fire, that youi-wgre to be biirnt.out; would,
lld>’ir"not get the best the world have taken one single step in advance,
/work of. fhe irivisibies? And if the latter, what . to fake him. That ’s
woman .that there is’in the world,,apd he’ll hot in-these things? No; theworld would have been
'Is their reason, for so doing ? '
.
.
Axs:-"Soiuet|uies it arises fibin loss.of liarlno-' gid the worst ; but I think she ’ll do veryweil for very inueli in tlie condition: that, the.hriitherslqf
BY WILLIAM BItUNTON.
i
-iiy in- ilisturbeil /equilibrium, iti Hui nervous sys iiim.t-gr-Lk-now he. ’ll do very well for her. Good the rich man' were. in, of the biblical parable.
'• .
James R. Tibbetts. '
;;
MTieii the rich man desired to return to warn bis
tem’.- This, is of tener tlie case (liiin lijiytliing . «lay, sir.
' . .
, ' . ■ ; , - Sept. ,10. ■
‘There seems to be a general ■acknowledgment Olì friends of ti-utli, ilio truth the angels speak,
brothers, that they come not to tliat place of tor that this Boston fire was the best tiling tinit could
'.' , .i‘lse. Siiiiii-tiineSJt' iirisvs-ffiiin. the ‘approach iif
The revelations God doth send to-day,
Svahe.e conducted by Father Flt'Z ilnincs ; let ment; the angel said:-They have,prophets with .
ionie liisyinboilicil spirit— that spirit, by virtue of
The Light in glorltius fpllness yet shall break.
’
have.happened;
and
as
I
do
n
’
t
like'to
be
with
■ its i.lisqiuliodieil ’epiiTÌition, being highly éli-et'ri- ters answered.by OSpriiig Flower.”
them now ; they bave'truths eiiough. They have,
And gladden you '.with rill its fair array I
the minority, I ’ll travel in;tlint:(írówil, altl.ipugh,
....<’iil.f ,As it approaches, if uiingles with the elecalready been warned. -..It they will not hear what
You ’ ve worked your work of love sincere in love,
so
fai'
asiani
con'eerned,
1
!d
like
to
be.Jlere.oii
' Invocation. , c
. Jrielty uf the persoli, litui the person reèéiyes the
is already'witli them, iEis.of iio avail thatyon re-' the i^irth again. I'd- like to be Iil possession of . And done your very best throughout the year,
uliiiek. 1 tideeii. there are many, many reasons ■ All-, hail to thee, thoii;]nfinile,Spirit;of Life, turn. 'And so we say to those wlio demand of us
iny bqity tliat was burned up. . [You. lost your "riie angels loverfyou front their home above, .
. tlint might lie givl’fi.’whercb.v such tilings (Wj.iJiL _p ho.se children;ive are, and ¡n,;iyhose love we tiie reason of our silence: we could .not have lidd
Àliti with tlieir (iwh pure love to you drew near :
body, did you ?] Yes, I lost iny body; IhitldidiVt
■he accounted fiff_._. We have not. time to eininier- ever must abide. AVci pray thee that; this hour,' ed li feather’s weight in the scale of testimony
lose myself,. It is aa-ery queer, factrthat. wti carry And so the work advanced with love and light, 1
’. . ' ato t)ii‘h| all. -These are the two most.prominent. tliy blessing may. fall upon us, the living and tiie concerning returning spirits.—1 will venture to.
ourselves with us wherever we go, whether it. is And angels whispqr, What yoti've done is right !
. 'Spirits, on ¡tpptoiiehiiig liU'dia, «r otliér persons, .dead, ns dews full upon the flowers after the heat say, however, that there was not one among your
have tiii desire, generally, to produce this siioek; of the summei'day has passed, and niay all the' number Who was hot in hourly expectation of \ through fire or through water,
Yly imine—jaines II. Tibbetts.; Mÿ body has The world yoti thiiik is hard against your word, ...Soiiietiiiuis thito have.' li'ut this is not generally. iessi'ins which thou dost give unto us be.well some disaster. Ain I riglit? [Chaihman.—I
iiot been found. I hardly think there's much of ■ ' Itos; seeiiis ris lini-d as,rock to tidal waves;
l
the cam. It is an involuntary.action, ami per leilrned by us.. Miiv.eadli-insbifatibn that shall Ayas conscious of it.] Your Emerson says, “Tiiey
it t<) Olid.
.i . .:- ’,
. .
, But fedi-, ye nòti ye must and shall be heard,
fectly natural,
T.'./.
,;■ ’
be written'upon the tablet of our souls find a re- whd.jjfe the most sensitive,first catch the! truths
For ali the eartli this word of kindness eraros ;
I have, a sister who knows. something about
,. ,<j.^Nearly thirty years ago,-1.’bearci ri Mntimui . spouse in our heads and in our hearts, and nuiy thai’ate in. the air.”. [Bro. Colby sensed it very
thèse things, rind so I address myself:to beri I. It only needs you stand an army bold,1
.. cider, in speaking iif the passage, Gou. x ; 2.1, each one be outwrought by thy children in in'or-- largely, oyer a month previous.] Y’es, at that want lier to go to my jylfe-and carry thismessage
Nor turn aside for fear or bigot frown,
In lite days of I’eleg, the earjjt Was divided,” till and. by ourselves, ,in deeds of holy love,-sueli time we were near him, discussing the point. to her, when it shall appear, and to give her all Have earnest faith to labor, and behold
, .my .tliat the book .of Murinoti explained thiit jihe- its shall bespeak for us “Well done, good and. Some'.of us were arguing for going agaiiistf lie the good counsel she can, and to say to her from
In this your cross your future golden crown ;
iionienon, w-liereby a portion of the human race faithful servantsi” . And - under xvhatevcr cir-. orders received from, beyond, and giving you the m.e,J ‘Stay . just where you are at present, for in a ¡Stand by the work of truth in love and light,
. weriqseparated, and wi>re'.n«nv located in a genial cmnstances iii! may live, whether in darknesh or information; others were stoutly against it;. but short time you will have the means to make a For angels whisper, What you ’Ve done is right !
l’Iiiriaté near' the north pole, rind discoveries in'.l.igljf, give us, our Fiither, the .strength to say; he, with his sensitive • brain, gathered what was
going on unseen by his side. ' For that-w;e re change to.advantage; - but if . you make one now,- Oh friends, a blessing then to each and all,
Dec, 1C>.
./ Avinild'ere long. be. made that, would verify tlie and ti> feel “ Thy will bi’ilone.”
’
■ '
■ To all and each who love, this truthful cause,
ceived a sexm.c reprimand.;. It neaily drove him' it won’t be as well.”
fact., NVill the i'piitrolling intelligence please tell
. If I had none on earth who were, mourning inj- To all, the wise, the good, the great, the small, ■
crazy I ¿Indeed, fora tlli^.shp^ was quite unbal
Us', if lie knows anything of the dividing of- the
Questions ail'd Ahswers.
loss, and' dependent 'upon.me for care and the . To each and all true love and sweet applause ;
\ ; earth, ór its inhabitants, cis narrateli, ami whether
Ques.—(Froip.’a correspondent.);’Mjxsrs.. IFm. anced, amt his words .were, “ I: know that the ¿oniforts of this life, I, doubtless, should join,
You till the garden soil that lies all bare,
. ; hutiljii) beings live in the,polar regions?
:
llVii'fii ib Co.:, Why did not the spirits tell orwafii Banner-is: about repeating’ itself, It is going this crowd that are’ in tlie majority, and swing
Or covered still with spreading winter snow,
, ' / / A.-^-Yoiu' i.'òri'éspoudeut seems*.to have cote you of the coming calamity, so you could have, down. Something is to befall it., I know ityand
: iuy hat in favor of the Boston fire; but, as it is, And bring again the summer bright aiid fair,
it is no nse for' the, ahfeel-world to try to hide it
'• founded the earth with .its inhabitants. ’. It is à been prepared for it.?
I've some regrets. I want to be back on earth
That sweetestflowers of beautythere may-grow ;
patent fact that, tlie inhabitants of .the.earth are
Ans.—There lire two jyays of looking at all from me.” • 1 think I have reported him verbatim. .tor those I love—for those who have need of hie.
Then still be firm and work in love and light,
Dec.
17.
/ di filled, scut tered; emit h, simili, east and .west,: events of life: one is the right way, one is tlieAnd then, -again, I think, if I was back here, I For angels whisper, YVJm t you ’ ve done is right !
rind not rill.clustereilór grouped.together. But wrong way; t wo ways to each indfyiduai,"maiiy
might, perhaps, do more good than I can in my
Albany, N. K, Dec. 19,1872.
with regiiiil to tht‘separiit ion-or ili vision of tlie in the aggregate. .Seen from the standpoint of
.
Alice Peterson.
present condition. I don’t know how long it .’s
earth, that, cannot lie a truth. It never could . human life, this recent lire in Boston, whieh de
How do you do, sir? Don't you think the a-going to continue; I am told it won’t be long,
•
have taken place; im,jlot at any tirile. If if had, stroyed our Banner of Light, and well-nigh finan children have got a great many Howers for yon?
A CAI.Ij
l.am told I shall soon overcome it and rise supe
cially destroyed, its operators on earth, was a [Several bouquets being on the table.] [Y’es, rior to it; but it would be useless for any’ one to Fora. National Convention of Liberallats and Spiritualists
"to Establish (hi industrial Uliitary Brotherhood,
none; indeed theie is abundant evidence to the great calamity — a something which we should we shall have, to thank them ever so much.] We
tell me that I should cease to have a care of, and . Tq the Spiritualist» anil Social Reformers pf the United
«•outrary. Yes, there are dwellers at the poles, -have made every effort to baveavoided; but, seen thank the good people who wei;e kind enough to
to sorrow for, those I love that are sorrowing States: Greeting—We, the undersigned, believing that the
and beyond them. By-and-by it will be clearly from a higher, a grander and a more perfect respond to our call, too. My nhme, sir, was Al
present social, financial and educational condition of man
hero;
and so 1 do n’t think that the heaven is so kind Is not what narmonlallstsdeeni that it should bo; that
•lemonsf rated.
. .
-| standpoint in spirit-life, it becomes quite another ice Peterson. I was seteu yearsold; I lived in
much of a heaven, after all. It seems to me. that the institutions of the past are not the best adapted to our
|t).—(From the audience.) I would nsk whether i thing—a positive blessing; and, according to Na Philadelphia; 1 have been gone five years. My
heaven depends upon conditions—upon the state social, moral and Intellectual unfoldmcnt and culture; that
v iipirit hips mm e power over matter than matter I ture's rule and Nature’s law, it must be so, for mother thinks if I could return, giving her some
isolated homes debar us from many of the fliiecand more
of mind you are in, more than anything else.
,9msover spirit?
wholesome enjoyments of life, and retard our happiness;
she makes no retrograde movements. To human proof that I live, she should be very happy; she
Now,
according
to
the
good
Christian
idea,
that Unitary Homes and Cooperative Industry will largely
I
A.—Yes. it has ; and yet ipjrit is dependent ignorance it may seem otherwise; but to Divine says she would n't complain of anything, if she
ought to be either very happy, or I ought to have reduce the. present expense of living; that labor should bo
upon matter for the exercise .of all tts power ! Wisdom her movements are ever onward—on could only have that. 'Well, mother, don't you
been ¡Saved,'bt'caiise I went into that building to attractive, and not compulsory; that Joint-Stock Institu
Without-matter, you would never know Of its ' ward,. There are many circumstances connected remember the last words I said to you? You
tions are the surest and safest means for the mobilization of
do
a good act. I went there, at the risk of my Material Power; that a Unitary Brotherhood, where each
power.
Matter, again, without the action of; With this-Boston fire which are not understood, wanted mo to take some medicine, and I said,
own life, to save somebody else—I sacrificed my Isself-susfalnlng, hulependentand free, In all the relations
spirit is-inert, entirely so.
as there is nn inner and an o|iter lite, a seen and “Oh, don’t, mother 1 it won’t do me any good ; self for the good of another ; but I think we are of life, Is necessary to the happiness and prosperity of Indi
Q.—What .was meant' by that expression “be
unseen life, in all things. Tliis Boston fire was no medicine can do me any good !” and she says,
in the hands of a’pretty exacting law, that don’t vidualized men and women; that woman should exercise
yond the poles?"
'•l.crmTSeeption.- It was one of the events of inev
“Well, dear, take it to please mother." Sol turn aside for us at all. If we go into a burning unlimited control over her person and property; that women
should enjoy and exercise all the privileges of life in
A.—That there are undiscovered countries be
Itabje law. Christians may call it an action of took it ; but I kiiew I was going then ; I knew 1 building, when it’s about ready to fall, and we common with men, either social, religious,• political, or«
vomì the poles—an assertion which we-.have I DiX'ine Providence in consequence of your evil should never live with hey to see another sunfinancial; and, that organic, active work, Is necessary io
get crushed, we, must blame ourselves for it, and
not the power of demonstrating—but it will ¡ ways. Well, we are not sure that the Christians
accomplish these ends; therefore wo Invite all who are inter
take the consequences. So I’ve settled down, ested in the cause of Progressive Reform to congregate
be done in sue)i. a material, seientilïç way, ; arc very far out of the way, but they do n’t define
And then, when sonif"£riends came, after 1 now, witli this idea: I’m going to do the best I with us at Cleveland, Ohio, February 19, 1873, amlrenmln
that you cannot dispute it. It will be no longer ¡ the term “evil “as we do. IVe define it as ran i had gone, to take care of'my body, she says:
can for those that are here. I’m going to do the in session seven days, for the purpose of an interchange
mere theory, loti' an absolute fact, as it will sooiyi' yni'ipw condition; they define it as a something I “ No; nobody but me—no K So she asked them,
Ideas, and uniting upon some definite plan of pro
best
I can for myself, the best I can for the world, of
be an absolute fact that certain portions of thel bad, which has no good in it whatever—a some- all to leave tlie room, and she dressed me, and I
cedure, for the_accompllshment of the great work of‘bettor
and
if
God
isn
’
t
satisfiedwith
that,
wjry
’
i
can
’
t
moonjjre inhabited, ami that ail'pf. the otherj thing separate from God, and at war with God. I was so glad of it I for, somehow, I felt as if I
Social; Educational and Material conditions. AddreM,
>' John W. Evarts,’ Centralfai 1U*
. help it, that’s all. Good day. ..
Dec. 17.
Doyle. 1 xvas born In Belfast, Ireland, and 1
died in Boston, (in High street. Now, what I
want is, that my wife, Alary,- shjll accept theinvitation she is going to have from my brother
to.miirry him. That’s it. Y’es; sir. lie ’ll take

t! !

could n't have anybody else touch my body.
Every time it was touched, I felt it.
And now, 1 want mother to-believe, and to be
happy. And grandfather sends her word ihat, if
he hai| known of this light before he passed
away, it would have made his death a very'hap
py one. He1dill n’t believe in’any hereafter at
all.
'
'
4
And now, one more test : Uncle John is com
ing home—lie's coming home. Mother thinks be
never will come, because be’s sick ; she thinks
lie never will live to get home. He will; he’s
better, mother ; he's coming home. Good day,
Die. J".
.sir.

,
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Oilice of Dr. H. B. Storer, ’
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VULAIRVOYANT EXAillNATIONS DAILY
. BY MILS. <a:OKGF W. FOIsSOM,
9

Prtm

Unlock A, M. to 5 o'clock P. M.
IF/ten written^ $1,50.

.

Tcrmt $1,00—

DR, STORER'S New Vital mid Organic Remedie»,
adapted to every diseased condition of Hie hnmnii sys
tem, sent by Exprés», with full direction», to all parts of
üw country.
_
Nov. 16. _

... ....L>Il. C. A. BARNES,
Of Chicago,

'

.

WILL HEAL THE BICK A T ,T II E

Boston Magnetic Cure,
' 37 Edinboro1 Street, Boston, Mase,
DM.S3.-1W«

'

.

.

Dr. Main
’s Health Institute,
NO. M2 HARRISON.AVENUE, BOSTON.
at

FpllOSE requesting examinations by letter will plwise en
I close $1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and
the address, and state sex and age.
3m*—Oct. 5.

MRS. HARDYS
"VTO. 4 Concord Square. Boston. Honrs9 to4. Public s6J>| mices Sumlay.aml Wednesday evenings,admlltance25e.
Nov. l£«^ni^__
_________ '
______ __ __
_

- ----

"

MUS. E. B. 4 IIASE.

-

SECOND EDITION

CREAM OF LILIES.

.137 Harrison avenuo, Boston.

. ’• '

-

Clairvoyant and psyuhometrist. At homo
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays ami Fridays. Homs
from 10 to 5. No. 37 East Brookline street, Boston.
Oct. 26«-tf
. — . —— . .. — •
*. .■. ■
...... . B——B . . . .
* - ^B—|

ayjts sbiipilclty ami purity there is no article
nJr. ^R'riH^'titparewlih It as a Preserver <d the Skin.
Ihe,toilet Is hnperlect without this delightful and harm
less preparation,
it positively removes Birth Marks,
\\ rmfcleH and all cutaneous diseases from tin? skin, produc
ing a soft and white satln-llke texture, in all cases of
chapped and brittle skin II works like magic. It Isdllferent from anything of the kind ever ottered to the public,
and Is free fioin al! pidsonoiis siibslances. It has given rnt re satisfaction In every Instance, and many are the vertlfleates expressing unqualified admiration, from which are
copied the following:
t.
*
(frecnfield. Muhh., .4.up. lit, 1870.
...IDjaii Madame—In reply tu your request to know how 1
liked the ( ream o/ Itilieit„ I would say It has taken the moth
from my face that had marred my looks for over five years,
leaving my skin spft and while.
} om »with gratitude,
Mils. Sabah A. Bakeb.

„
Northampton^ Mm#., Sept. 8, 1870.
DBAU Madame—About six munlhsagu (purchased a box
of your Dream of Lilith that 1 had hearu highlv recominemled for removing Small Pox Pits, ami of which I was
afillctcd. After using three boxes 1 could perceive Hint the’
Pits were gradually wearing away. 1 scut for three more,
used (hem as before, and I could plainly see that they were
fast disappearing. I sent for three more, and before using
them half up they had nearly disappeared. 1 feel very
grateful, and cheerfully recommend II to all who are affilcted with Small Pox Pits.
Yours with respect.
W. M. Paige.
r
Worce8ter„ Mueh.. Oct. 17. 1870,
Deak .Madame—Having used yottr Cream of /dUrn. I
would certify that it Jia» taken ott my face a scar that was
made in the army, and left the skin smooth and dear like
that,of a child, 1 consider the Dream of Lilirti invaluable.
Yours respectfully,
James B. andehsdn.
For sale by MADAME BODINES, at No. ,37 East Brcwkllne street, Boston, Mass. 1‘rlce, One Dollar per box.
Sent by man, post-paid, to any address.
eow—.Ian. 6.

'

Wdlitun Denton s .Works
•

.--L------

.‘4"^

•*

THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR, PSYCHOMET
RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. By William
and Ell/abeth M. F. Denton. This triflv valuable and rxceedlnglv Interesting woi k has. lakcn a* p'ace among the
slandaril literature of the day, mid Is Iasi gaining hi pop
ular favor. Every Spiritualist mid all seekers aflur hhldeti
trillhs should read It. Price
twisiage 'Jicents.

OF

LECTURES GN GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND
FI;TI:rE<>F ot-lt I-I.ANF.T. a Great Scleutllle Work.
. Sellin« raphllv. l-rlce it.50, lowtaireStcents,

. BY MISS LIZZIE D0TEN,
Author of “Poems from tho Inner Life.”
will bo found all the beautiful

'RADICAL RHYMES. A Poetical Work. Price

in this book

$L25. postage 12ctjn|s.

RADICAL

Inspirational Poems

-

DISCOURSES ON RELIGIOUS

SUBJECTS, delivered in Mut»le HalL
$1.25. postage 16 cenis.

Glvon by Miss Doten since the publication of her lirst vol
ume of “Poems.11
,

Boston.

Price

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Genesls and Geology, hopp. Price: paper, 25 cents, postage
•I cents; cloth, .7) cents, postage 8 cents.
....

Illustrated with a Fine Steel Engraving of tho
Talented Authoress.

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE?

Price if, W, postage 20 cents; full gllt,‘|2,oo, mintage 2D
cents.
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In one vol., cloth,with portrait. Price $2,00, postage 21
cents.
■.
.. . . . ■■■■
■■■
. ■'
For sale w holesale and retail by WM. wHITHit CO., at
the/.BANNER OF LIGHT liOOKSTOHE, 14 llmiover
street, Boston, Muss.
.•
.
•
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$75 to $250 per month,
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MliS. H. S. SEYMOUR, Business and Test

QARAH 0. SOMERBY. Clairvoyant, Test and

RADICAL DISCOURSES“~ ~

,
MUSICAL

MRN. CUSHMAX,

,

MEDIUM, rfnd other phases. Circles every
Friday afternoon and evening, on Lynde street. Melros% near Wyoming wtation: also, No. 27 Lawrence street;
near Austin street, Charlestown, Tuesday evenings, at
o'clock. PrivaieCIrclesathouseslf desired. 4w*—Nov.2.

STA^WOLENCE,

Rolling Prairie,

EXETER HALL.

CONTENTS.
Man’s True Saviors.
‘
..
■
Be Thyself.
.
.
The Deluge hi the Light of Modern Science.
Is Spiritualism True?
... •
'Orthodoxy False since Spiritualism is True.
•
What is Right?
AVho are Christians?
.
.
Christianity no Finality.
The God proposed for our National Constitution.
A Sermon from Shakspea|*e.
'
.

.

TieWef of Light wc hail in all its glory.

4
»•

■

TWENTIETH EDITION.

The Philosophy
OF

SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

We have published another substantial eloth-bouml edi
tion (the twentieth) of this complete and thorough volume
coiu'erning the facts and principles of spiritual Intercourse.
It begins with the phenomena as historically developed at
the house of Dr. I’iielps, lu Stratford, Ct., giving full ex
planation» of the womlers and ¡nautical directions for the
hirmaHoU of circles. Ac. It has been translated Into both
TUB MAONKTIC TREATMENT.
French ami German, and is deservedly very piipitlar.
end ten cents to nit. Andrew stone, Troy,
Price, cloth, $1,00, postage 18 cents; paper 60 cents, poslN. Y., and obtain a large, highly Illustrated Book on
ah
this system of vitalizing trctUnwnt.___ _________ tf-Oct. •>._ ForCsale'who)esa!e and retail by the publisher!». WM.

A WELL-KNOWN CLAIRVOYANT.

NCLOSE 1(4.10, leek of hair, and lintidivrltlnir, with ago
and sex of lias patient, ter clairvoyant examination and
nreserlntlen. Address RACHEL LOKENS MOORE, care
Warren Chase & Co., 614 North Sth street, St. Louis, Mo.
June 17.—if
_______ ;__________ _ _______ :_____ .

I

S

WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK
STORE, 14 Hanover street, Boston, Mass.__
.pimijp EinT1(>Nt.... - • ....... 1

WANTED, AGENTS. $200 PER MONTH,

ÌY to sell the Improved American Family Knitting Ma
chine. tbe simplest mid hesHiiXhe world. Address American
Knitting Machine Co., 315,'i Washington st., Buston, Mass.
Dec. 14.—iw
________ '_______ ;______ '________________

A BIOGRAPHY OF

-

■

..

RY »I. O, BARRETT.

“My name 1« ‘Pilgrim:' iny religion Is love; my home Is
the Universe; my soul effort is to educate and elevato hninanity»1.1
--------->
The book contain«
;

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.

Being all the (Ioannis, Epistles, and other pieces now ex
tant, attributed, lu the first four centuries, to Jesus Christ,
Ills Apostles and their couipanlous, and nut included lathe
Now Testament by 1 Is compilers.
Price »1,25; postage 10 cents. ,
.
For sale wholesale and retail l’y„t|L0„PJlV!!5lJ'S,rs4..iyiJI"
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK
STORE, 14 Hanover street, Bouton, Mas».
Il

. -

JAMES M. PEEBLES.
,

/ A.Fine Steel Portrait of Mr. Peebles,
■
Engraved In London.
’ «
Prion il;.»; postage 1» rents.
’
For sale wholesale and retail’by the publishers, MM.
WIIITEI-& CO., at the BANNKlt OF LIGHT BOOK
STORE, .14 Hanover street, Boston, Mass.

/

/

THE MOST STARTLIN'« AND INTEIIESTINU WORK
.
OF THE DAY.

.

FIIUM THE

•

'FHfita’GH TUB

IIKbll'MMBr OF

Mrs. J. H. GOUtfAKTT,

Read “ Exeter Hull.”
Read“ Exeter. Hall.”
.
CUMI'H.EO ANI* ARHAXCtlùO MY
Head “ Exeter Hull.”
Head “ Exeter Hall.”
.
Autlmrof “Splrlt'Works;*’ “ Natty, a Spirit
MesHead “ Exeter Hall.”
.
VtC.
jnerlsm. Spiritualism,.Witchcraftand Mirarle;’
Head “ Exeter Hall.”
This comprehensive vnhnnr of more than 400 piges will
• Head “ Exeter Hull.”
present to Ihe reader a wide l'ange of. useful luivruxaHou
.
Head " Exeter Hall. "
upon subjects of the utmost Importance;
.
Head “ Exeter Hall."
. .
THE PISEMBOIIIED IllNHS UP
Head “ Exeter Hall."
> Bov. Theodore Parker.
. Kev.'IV. E. Cluiiifihiff.
.
Head “Exeter Hall."
Fnlher Henry FHjJnniCM,
• Head "Exeter Hall."Ilihlioi» Fii/.pntrirk,
Head“ Exeter Hull."
Rev. Arthur Fuller.
Prof. Jolin Hubbard,
.
.
Head “ Exeter Hall."
Rev. lloMcn Itnllon.
..
.
Head “ Exeter Hall."
Rabbi .JoMhual Rcrl.

1Î
i

i

Every Christian, evdry Spiritualist, every skeptic and
every preacher should read’ll. Every ruler and statesman,
every teacher and refm nior. and every woman In the land,
should have a copy of this extraordinary book. AMomidlng .
incidents ami revelations for all.
Price: paper, 6>) cunts, postage 5 cents; cloth, 80 emits,
postage 16cents.
... ...
Foissale -wJmlesale ami retail by the publishers. \\ M.
Wim'E A co., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK
STORE, 14 Hanover street. Boston. Mass.______ __________ I

»

«Y A. E. NEWTON.. ,

Late Superintendent of Schools In Washington, D.
.Part I. of this little work, cuntaliiliig 1 11 pages ilium., is
now ready.
It trenhof the IIi ma.v Body, its wonderful
structure, and llm conditions of lli'allli. • I'scl’nlness and
Happiness, ami is llhist iatrd by snp-’rlor engravings.
These lessons have been prepared In meet a want which is
believed to be extensively felt by parents and teachers, and
rsperiaUv.,by Comluctor» and Leaders of (.'hlhlren’s Pro-,
gresslve Lyceums.
„
,
...
Hnttrdft.
Cloth.
; ..Hire-tits. • IX) rents.
Single copies, one to five,
Six copie« to fifty.....................................................
.
t
Ûpwanlsof fifty copie«................... ............... 40
, ar*
For safe wholesale and retail Uy W M. \\ Hl I E A C O., nt
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, ii Hauuver
Btreett Boston, Mass.
”
• ,

IHsthigulshml Lights <»f the past.

•

'

HERE SPEAK

To tho Embodied Intelligences of To-day.
As nil i:i.'<'y<‘li>|H‘dl!i of Spiritual luroriuiitlim, tills work
Is wlllxilit :l superior.
...
That It Is a vari'lullv ruuili'iisril ami iliuo.tril volume, tho
lilk’li repiitiuluii of Its voiupller Is a warrutit.
.

I*rlcc" jl .lO......... ...... -I .VoMnuc 24 Cent*.
For sale wholi'salv niul retail by tlie publisher», WM.
WHITE ACO., ut the HANNEK OF LIGHT 1IOOKSTOHE. HBauuver street. Boston. Mass,

V

) Ü

Canllnnl i bevernx.
Rev. I/orriiro How.
A brier Kiieclruid.
^
•
Nir Iluinplircy Davy.
Prof. Edgar C. Dayton.
Rev. Joy II. Fairchild.
.
BUhop Fenwick.
> > .
Bev. I’hhieaM Stowe.
■ • ■
•
•
Prof. Robert Hare,
(«coruc A. Rednmn. Medium.
.
Rev. T. Starr Hing.
Rabbi Jo«c|»h Lowenthal.
Rev. John Murray. '
’
Rev. John Pierpont. _
Dr. A. Sidney Doane,
’Rev. Henry Wore,
Hn-Dri Ah-Dnl.
“
Erwin Howard,
TIiouihm l*n|nc,

'

LessDiiLÉ Chiliren about Ttaselves.

THE SPIRITUAL PILGRIM.

GENTS WANTED. Good l’ay.

.

A Theological Romance.

.

Price $1,25, postage 16 cents.. ,
_ _ _ ................• _.
For »ale wholesale .and retail by M ILLIAM WHITE &
CO., at Ihe JJAN’NER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 14
Hanover street, Boston, Mass.
.
. ____ -

(KAI 9

0HHN L. L. FAIRCHILD,

FLASHES OF LIQHT

AVI Ei;iAMJ3ENTON.

M

A
I. Ende's
JA llonMnntion Seedle Houk and Portcmonnaie.. Sam
THE GREAT CURE, taught those who desire to teach ples free. Enclose stump.,' 1,1.,G. DEANE, New Bei>others. Address DR. FAHNESTOCK, Lancaster, l’a.
.Fottti, Mass.
, ,
.___ '_ 3>w—Oct. 1J. ~
Dec. 21.-4W_____________ ■_________ ■'
____________._________
ViTyciionietrlc 'wflseojieist-bR. -bODU'E, Red Oak, Iowa".
I’ERWEEK and expenses paid. We wanta
Doe. 21.-7W’’
,
'
_ _______________
reliable agent Inevory County In the U.S. Ad'P”" dress Hudson Blvcr Wire Co., 1.» Malden
Lane, N. Y., or Chicago, 111. oowly-Oct. 12;

uLUDi). AVIs. MOVnners and Magazines. Agents want
ed. ‘You want a paper! Send stamp for particulars. Good
references!. Prompt attention 1 Satisfaction I
July 20.—cbwflm
• _ '
’_______ _ ________ ’
. •
AOS. ELIZA CORWIN, Rapping, CiairvoyJYL ant and Test Medium, 512 Wash street, St. Louis, Mo.
Oct. w.-am

Jlcto ‘Bonh

R E1» IGIO U 8 S U B J EC T S.

C

Dr. Idvlngstono discovered, The HERALD-STANLEY
Expedition omnnlcte. Largeoctavo now readv. Outfit $1,00.
UNION PUBLISHING CO., Chicago, Phila., or Spring
field, Mass.__________________’__________ ‘
4w—Dec. 14.

MRS, M. LAING, Clairvoyant, and Magnetie

Red Lane. Edition.

DR. DAKE

The best terms offered. AGENTS W ANTED for Exploretlon»in

141 EaM

law*-Oct. 5.

THE WORK ING .(MiASS; itialc'ur female,

Y friends having a knowledge of my developing powers
nications, I'sychoinetrlcal Readings of Character from
desire me to open a Developing Circle. Those wishing
Letters, and Analyslsof Ores. No. 110'Fakkbll sthket.
select Circles, will please call. Clairvoyant examinations
Doc. 14.-tf__________________ ■__________________ given. Those, snrterlng with disease can bo cured 11 cura
ble, ns 1 have been restored wllh^he remedy which was
given to me bv iny splrlt-guldes. Hours from 1(1 to land
from 1 to 5. Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and FrlAN be consulted nt his home office, 15 Ellis Park, Chi
davai 10 Davis Street, Boston, between Washington street
cago, on the 1.5th, 16th, 17th, 23d, 24th, 25lh, 28th, 29lh,
Harrison avenue. ....
JENNET J. CLARK.
doth ami 31st of each month. Chiiqnk? Complaints Inciand

‘
Dec. 21.-2W*
________________________________________
dent to both sexes f^chmivily and succcEfifullf/treated.

Send stamp for Circular.____________ ____________ tf—Noy. 2»

I5lli street, near 3d avenue. New York,

To lhe Edltor of Banner of Light—
.
.
Esteemed Fhiesd: -I-have-a positive (’lire for Con- .
'Ktimpll'iii add all Disorders of lht> Throat mid Lungs; bf
Rs use hi my prarllre I have cured hnmhcds, ami will give
AI.Otri fur a case It wHI not benefit. Indeed so strong Is my
lallh, I will semi a smuplr true to anv siithuuradtlrusslug
me. Please show this letter to miv one xuirerliig from tbew
diseases,
Fniihfiillv Yours,
DR. T. F. BURT. 206 Broadway, New Yurt.
Dee. 14<-4w
•
.
.
. . .

TO THE AMERICAN REPUBLIC.
BY W. F. JAMHflON.

■SAiTFBANCISCQ.

nC«n Medium and I’.ycliometrlat,
LATE OF BOSTON.
EALING, Clairvoyant Examinations. Spirit Commu

AGNETIZES IN THE TRANCE STATE,

'

-This i»n bouk of 331 pages, which Is destined to accom
plish a much needed work with (lie masses, by acquainting
tlicin with the danger» which threaten our Republic at Ihe
Wo have just l»sifl‘d a new edition of this grand and good
hands of the Christian priesthood, who, the miilioris fully
book. At no jMirlud since the day of it» first appearance has
peisiimied, are America1» worst encmles-worse tliiui slave
the demand been steadier than at the present lime. “The
holders ever were, more dangermi» to civil liberty, and
U'O
Principle« of Nature, Her Divine Revelations,
more unprincipled In tiiclr attack,s iijhhj il He claims that . X $6t) a week gnnrmitreil,
Respectable employment
and. a Voice to Mankind,” by and through Andrew
the American clergy are ¡dotting the destruction of our lib
homo, clav or evening; no capital required: full Instrnetluns
Jackson Davis, is a voltime of world-wide reputation,
it erties in their endeavor to get (tod and (’hrlsl and the Bible
mid valuable package of guoils to start with
by
combines and condense» the fundamental principles of hu
into the United btales Constitution. This book should be
mall. Address, with 6cent return slump. M> YOUNG &
man life and human progress up to and infinitely beyond
read by everybody.
'
.
• CO., IdCourtlandtstreet, New Ymk._
4w—Dee. M;.
the. present age and world,
.
The work contains sixteen chapter», the beading» uf
Printed on good paper, and firmly bound in cloth. Price
which are as follows:
$3,50.
.
•
—■— ’
•
.
Physician, No. 300 West 2Stli street. New York, first
L—America’s Foes.
‘
dour from Hth avenue.-over the Drug Store. (Mtice hours
2.—The Great Question.
.
.
•
from
9
a. m. Io4 r. m.
gw’-Nuv. in.
3
.
—
Polities
amt
’
fteilftfnn.
.
We have also Issued a Red Line edition of the “ Revela
.
«
tions, “on tinted paper, superb leather and gilt binding, ‘ 4,—Government: Human or Divine.
5,—An “ Ambassador of God.“
'
■
containing a new likeness of the author, and a beautiful
Mislluiii. I(n Fourth
rust side, ucart'Jili»irret,
U.-Onr Country or Rellglirftr Which?
..
;
“Family Record.”
In three styles, $l0,w. $12,00 and
New
York,
titan
From 7 lo.'t
. . .~
' k • k . . llelirs
•
. • k.
■ . . • 2 Io
• It* .ittid
...
* * .1',k it.
.. Cln.'lre
.1.....
7,—Clerical Empire,
.......... -..... i-:.
,
$18,00, Sent to any ¡»art of the world by either mall or ex
Tuesday and Tliursdiiv v ven Ings.
I2w*- Not, 2.
8,—Origin. Extent and Progress of ihe Political Guil Re
press, as t|ie ¡nuThaseiumiy desire. Ol this Bed Lineedicognition,
■■
■ ■ ■ • ' .
lion, only a few copies remain unsold.
,
.
0.—Tim (Hergy and our Common Hehools.
.
•
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM.
M Healing »Medium, 4» West 2t»th street, New Yurk Cltv.
IO.t-TIio Bible, 01* the “Godless” Constitution, uf the
■WHITECO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK
' Dec. 14.-iw*' United states.
. T
:
STORE, H Hanoverstreel. Boston, Mass.
11,—God’» Character.
.
12,-Shall we Elect Jesus?
•
- .
.
•KI.-ThiHHeh (.’hrlsHnn,
It,—The “Sanctified,”
ON
.
15.—Is tills a False Alarm ?
■M.~Why l)ie United Slates Constitution Is Godless.
NECQND TIIOI NAND.
Price 61,50, postage 20 cents,
”
.
.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. Will FE & CO., at
l' DELIVERED IN MUSIC HALL, BOSTON, MASS.,,
the BANNERT’OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 14 Hanover
■
BY
'
street, Boston, Mass.
.... ______
■
_____

DR. Gk W. KEITH

w;

A SOURCE OF DANCER M

Nature’s Divine Revelations.

GOODUges. Only 82.50. JUST the book tlm'MASSES.
want? Act QULiiKx. There will be .a RUSH for IL AMRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respiictrullyaniionnce dress HUBBXrIfBkOS., Publisher», Phila. and Boston.
to tlie public that those who wish, and will visit her In
______________ ;____
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will giveDec. 14.—IW
an accurate description ot their leading traits of character
and peculiarities ot disposition; marked changes In past and
future life; phyklcnl disease, with prescription therefor;
what business they are best atlapled to pursue In order to bo
Buccessful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending inilrrhtgo; and hints to the Infiarnipnloiisly mar
will give particular attention to his .special gift of healing
ried. Full delineation. ®2,00: tortot dellncatloii. «1.00 niitl patients at a distance by magnetized .paper and other sub
stances as magnetic conductor». I he Pacific Con»!, with '
two3-cent stamps. Address. MRS. A-. B. bhV L1LJ.NCE.
Oct. 6.—It
White Water, Walworth Co., 3V Is,
its genla’, vitalizing climate, Is the locality best adapted to
the exercise of this new ami »nere»sful power of healing.
Enclose $5,00 for three package» of conductors, which wl'l
be sent at proper Intervals. Give leading symptoms, and
Pit. ALMERT MORTON, Mhffneilc Healer.
send lock oi hair or plebe of cloth after holding it In left
MBH. MOUTON, Clairvoyant, Medical and BiihI- hand fifteen minutes. Send for circular. ,__4w*—Nov._10.

Or Payclioiitetricnl Oellncailon of Character.

. TliIriy-*M>con<l .Kdltloii!!

./Clairvoyant aiii’MagiiBtic Physician,

THE CLERGY

«

DECEMBER 28, 1872.

Onice al

tils- hplrltn;;!. Url.ain nml I.IIh-.iuI Bunkslorc,
. . Sull), Filili -Uc t. r-t. l."l(L. M".

Bit

larity nbrotlil, mid largely developed Hip mental stronger—taking away tlie power of the single
[uiwer.s of both tlie outgoing and incoming gen intlivitlual. There are to he fewer leaders, fewer
geniuses, as standing apart and distinguishing
erations. We like Kamas, nml reeommend it ns tlie whole age in which tliev live. There is noth
a borne for those who are moving from New Eng ing so stable as society will lie when every man
land, seeking homes in the Vest, where, genera! is a ¡tillar to society, ail'd when every man is poiifpctent to think unit to act for himself. The edu
intelligence makes goraj, society, and (silication, cation ami elevation of the masses to the capa
oju'iis the mind to tlie reception of truth.
bility to think for nml govern themselves will

I*omc<1 to Spirit-Life:

ISSUED THIS

DAT,

<>ur frleiul anil brother. John B. Clough, (it Lllxirty, Me.

He, was l*orn J» Cmidki, N, IL. April Mth.'AtyN, ami In
cm ly Ilir removed to the Statv of Maine, whurc he live«! for
fifty yi‘ara. He waa a man resiwcted by all who knew him—
a loving hu.sbaml anil father, while death to him watt gain,
to the wife nml loving children it is a prcbent irrvjuiraFor twenty year« he lived to the bt*t of his ability and
enjoyed the gloriouH iruthN of our Spiritual Philosophy, so
that when hls last hours earn'?, hit was full of life. He talked
to the family not of tlie hope he should have of life to come.
biHof the rtal knowltdpf. The gates were not “ajar,'1
but o|H*n wide. His splntual vision was clear, and ho naw
and de.Hrribvd the licavenlv land before him, and in the full
enjoyment of real life he passed to the realm of spirits
Wvdnvbday, Doc. 4th. 1872, aged 63 yearn and 7 months.

FROM THE PRESS OF

William White & Co

prevent eruption ami revolution'liy creating a
public sentiment, out of which sjirings tlie power
to think, judge ami administer. , Public senti
ment
must lie edueateik «¡id is to be tlie control
Bulls, oxpb, uiul. cows are harnossed into vuhiLike til» falling “f a giant pine among the wig-1
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Safe
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single
fde.
()ne
stern
My home Is with the angels—
wa* better n<h a> well known to tlm people of
pied in plowing under Die age before. _ Tikday
Oh, nay not 1 am dead!
this country, l-’or n quarter of n century lie has old shurt-horned and thiek-neeked brute of the there is no nation which is not well-nigh sub
Not dead! Oh no. but lifted
■
Alwive all earthly strife;
been watched,1'V all parties ns a Weatlicr-viiiie to masculine gender, drawing a,wagon loath’d with merged by tlie debt wliidi has been incurred by
Now first I know the meaning .
bottles
of
niiiwra!
water,
evidently
beeanie
disIhe
previous
administration.
Hnrdly
ten
¡>er
show how the intellectual wind through him and
And fed the tKiwerof life—
eent. of tlie revenue goes for\the acts of peace.
The power to rise uncuinbcred
By w«<% or want, or enrv;
Men are exhausting themselves in their financiitl
To breathe fresh Inspiration
lie 1ms not always beenmi the tight sidi’t'f great . iu the enrly evening, and made lively times and relations all for the sake of maintaining forces
c.
From pure, celestial aln“
politica]_qm'sti<uis ; bui, bring holiest, and ready ¡ ’plenty <>f iuu>ie with the .bottles. lie overcame lor war. When every pari of men’s nature Shall
From West Htewartstown, Oct. 8tl>, Gen. Alonzo G. Al
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struct,
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drivers
and
several
was born In Barnard, Vt., In Mil. In 1837, ho removal
nideil Ihe truth when opposing it, more thalli
'1'here are unconscious changes wrought by the 1»He
Granville, Vt. In 1W> he was made Captain of the Green
many
its frii'iuls
many of .its
friends (•oiild
equM du
ilo bv
l>y (lefi-mling
defending: it. A' volunteers^ till at last, partially overcome, ho progress of tlie democratic principle in all the Mountain Bangers, which olliee he held until promoted to
very intejligeiit, lady, when walking out of'Clia-1 Ih'I'I "I’
'I»’ ‘’'"Gier near our window, until the professions. Every profession is made to depend that of Judge Advocate General bv the LeKlslaiure In W>7.
lie was chosen town Sii|s'ilntendeiit of Schools, and fora
pin’s ehui’idi after bearin'.; his sermon-against j hahiess was taken (>ff, when lie started again foi u)ion tlie sympathy of the community in which long time performed the duties of the office with credit to
it dwells. 'There'is hardly any one who can hltnself and signal lienellt ti> the town. He wtw Justice of
Spiritualism, eiijil she should now proceed to in-1 Hie nm tli. i iiiiniiig over one man, and caoying stand up and say, “1 don’t care what people the I’eaeo twenty years; represented his town In the
Legislature In 1H43, '48 anil '57. and was elected Henator for
OF THS
ye-tigate tlie subject; for, if that was all Mr. another with him out of Sigili. We do not know think.” Evcry-profession is obliged to jiay oliei- Addison County In ’W and'tip. I met him In INTO at the
Spiritualist Convention In West Itandolph, Vt.; at Soiitl;
sance
to
society.
All
professions
are
helped
by
whether
they
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gone
where
Elijah
limitile
Chapin could tiring ugainst it, there must be
Itovalslon, Vt., In 1871. He conversed freely respecting his
chariot went or not, as we have not yet heard having a public to which to appeal. It is a good belief In spiritual coimuunlott and Hplrltimllsm. With
something in it." ’■•
, . ■
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